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•
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CODISSION IERCIANTS IN IANUfACTURED· TO~!COO,

If Congress·desires to protect and foster jh~ .tollacc'o
industry, from which an immease revenue is a\filually
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
measures of relief:
. .
.I. · The abolition of the unnecessary an.d annoying
caution.label; or, in other W!Jrds, the abolitioll of the·
requitement compelling_the names of · manuf~cturers to
appear on p·a ckages, whether on the caution-label, by
stencil· plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
to enable them to trace with unerring !lCCuracy and
dispatch, an irregular package of tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To de(lland, in
addition to these evidences, that manufac~urers' names
shall be printe or branded on packages, is not only to
cause unnecessary labor a~d annoyance, but also-what
is indefinitely worse-to oblige dealers to ·gratuitously
advertise all over the world the name of .e very manu.
facturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware·
house in the city of New York.
IlL The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts·
per pound instead of thi!ty-two, as at present, and placing'
it on the same f6oting as ather preparations of tobacco_
The omission to make this.reduction when the uniform
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured tobacco generally, was. an oversight which Congress, as an
act of simple justice \O. those imerested in .snuff, should
hasten to remedy.
IV. 'The refunding of the tax to those holders of
manufactured and smgking tobacco, who were compelle.i
to pay it a second time on the passage of the prese~t
stamp law, in Qrder to place their goods on the market,
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have ·paid
the tax under the old system of ~ollection, but who still
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
finally be done them.
V. The abolitioa of the cigar-makers' . bond. This
bond requirement ceased to have eithir 'justification or
utility when the cigar.tax became payable in advance
by staJllps; it reflects ~iscreditably and unjustly on an
honorable and influential trade; it compels · responsible
and self-reliant tradesmen' to · solicit from friends and
a~quaintilnces favors for which it is humilating to ask,
and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
cheerfully granted; it prevents, rin many instances,
pure and humble workmen frot;n becoming useful .P~~·
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever 1lhc1t
production is chargeable to their account; it enables
Collectors of revenue to frequently ~xtraet money· 'from
lllanufacturers (or making out new bond'papers under
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or renewing bonf!s; .and,· ~nally, it does not exi~tin the excise
regulations of any . other country, and ought never to
have found a place in tnose of the United States.
VI. Permission to le"af tobacco dealeTs to sell at
retail•.from original packages, t;:t licensed buyers with·
out restrictions.
·
J.

· -· ·.
ST, LOUIS, Xo.
TY•r~~•• ,.,,

Dormitzer C, a: R. a: Co., IJ)ll&rket.
TolNJUI Com,urio•
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We hereby notify all parties who Infringe on
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w..tc c~-[

M•rcUntl.
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Acquired under the l:.aws of the United States, that they will be
arosecuted, . by Law,

..

Oflloe, 85 Pine'
OOTOBEJl 8o Ill"._

THE

,_t.

COUPON ·STAM:PS
CIGARS.

FOR

The full expression of opinion on the subject of the
late!lt device of the Revenue Bureau for degrading the
cigar interest of this country, given in this issue of THE
LEAF,· renders it unnecessary, as it is impossible, for us
to do more on this occasion than tb say our views, on
all the essential points, are in 'Perfect harmony with
those of the various members of the cigar trade who
have embraced .the opportunity afforded them by our
representative, and o~herwise, of speakina through our
columns. ' Rarely has tliere beea a greater need of
prompt and intelligent protes {rom this mucb.abused
trade, and rarely, it may also '(>e said, has the trade
grappled with '! sudden emergency with more alacrity
or better efft::ct. We invite Commissioner Pratt, and
those in whose favor he . is acting in this disgraceful
business, to a careful perusal of the information which
we are enabled to spread before him and them in this
instance.
Ii confirmation were tequired of the truth of what we
have written below . in regard to the encroachments of
the Government continually to be expected, would not
this coupon project furnish all the evidence anybody
could reasonably ask for ?
The article on the need of a National Association was
in type before the an.nouncement of th~s proposit10n to
ruin cigar ma~ufacturers, and now, in the ligbt of that
implied determination, it reads lil~e prophecy.
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'IHE .N.EED OF A l!I'A.TIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION·
OLD CIGARs.-A very interesting incident in connec-

SPR.DIGFIELD,
Smith li
. .t-co.; lo Hampdea
Tob.uco

·X.BAP TOBACCO ..

Tobacco and Snuft

tion with the Bunker Hill centennial was the opening of &
box of cigars manufac.tured in z76o by Cyrus Green,
OINODfl(.A.TI.
Wall, l!elo!o .t Day, s1o Nortb Second., •
(afterwards of Revoluuonary fame2, at a tobacco store on
D<llim i• Hav~n~a and IJIItlusti& IA.j T - - .
TobtUco iJrour
Tremont Street, Boston. 'l:he .c igars were found in a good
S..adea. Henn· 4 .Bro., 161-165 Pearl
Haynea J". 11:., 27 South Second
Kallar lU~h & Bcotbcr, u5 Wrn F..,.t,
stare of preservation and of fin~ flavor. Three of the
SUFFIELD
CT.
.DrDU.s •• .Spanisls and Cigar Llaf TIIINuu.
l!t~cAIYI (If L.af Tofaic#.
cigars were forwarde~ to ~re~1dent Gran.t. ~e re.st
M.,.... Hy., 46 !front.
Spencer Bros. &: Co.
.1
Waulr.elman F •• & Co. Sa Froo"
were again repacked m an atr-ttght case, with a copy Of
UTIO.A.,Jr.Y
Mllt~~~fwortr~ of Fine-Cut CAtw111z t111tl
M.••f_,.,,. if Fi•• C.U Gl,..,,"t - Soadi"t the Boston Herald containin~ an account ol the celebra·
StnOhng To6•cco.
·
7d
k d· "Th' box is not to be opened until
TohMA .
KenneweJr F. & Bade, 373, 315 aod l!7 _ll'aln
t1on, ,an mar e .
IS
Pl....,. WaltorB.
Speou .Br01. &: Co., 52 ud 54 East Tlllhl.
the second centennial anniversary of the battle of BunLuf TobdC<O JJrok<r1,
,
p ..........~~.:...lf::T
li.er Hill. "
ll~tltna:.ea ..... w .• rM n ... Vlue llld r n.t
Buftchmann Jnhn C. .
:llorrlo W. G,_,, 1V. Front
Van DeUSCil J!. R. l!z Soil, Elm
lloomu,LJ<,W,
Lake

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

.

LYJfOHBUBO, Va.
Slo_ae, jolan. w;.

FIC~RO.''

C.~tting To6ac~o.

Clark, James, Tbirteeotb and Rowan. · .
A4o.nufa&twr<rs

''

Cigars,

EIANUEL. ·:BOFFIAI .1. SO I,

,at

per Thousand on Cigars.

D<lli<r in lA.,{ ToDilC<O,

Carroll Jolon W.

~n

1

178 PEARL STREET,-NEW YOBK.

SIXTEEN OJ!Ili'TS
per Pound Uniform
and

a~d

Importers ·of Ha.vana. Tobacco
Sole Agents for the U. 8. of the Brand

Tob~~&co

4 Meier, JOJ West Main.

ROC~EfiTER.

tn s~,d L1a./ a.1UIHatNJ.,IITH.u11

R. KELLY tc CO.,
'

(Succeuora to ROBUT E. KELLY&: CO.,)

FIVE DOLLARS

'Jobbers in 11ll kinds if Mt~trufactured
~ J,],Jrt•J ant! Drm•~stic Ctz•r~.

Wloe Jamea M. '3"S Cary

Zlok G. W., 198 Pearl.

·

Callaway Jaines F. Ninth and Market
Gunther Geo. F.
Meier, Wrn. G .. & Co., 56 BeveDth.
Nash, .M.. B., 371 Main.

Green

GAULL:EBUR-.

98 Gedar. St., <:P. o.·sox4615.) New York.

1875.

8myt1Je F. 1V. &: Co., 10 North john.

QUINCY, ILL

Tohacco-Cutting Mac.IJ.;•,ry. ·

.

KEY WEST AID•IIP(}BTED· CIGARS,

Samuelso!'~f'.f&~,h~

:Maul & Grote,_}23 Lib~r!z:

BR.OOitLYJft 'N. Y,

MIZ.nufacturers of Tobacco.
Flagg John F. & Co., 176 and nS FinL

FO~

by Flxtng tbe Tax .PERMA

Schubertk, C. G.

-

Sweeiaer Brothers, rc South Market

B~

,.

Cbriotmao li Co., cor. Mll8lulpphnd Pead.

Ma•uf•cturtrs Df Fine

Manufacturt rs O./ Snu.J.

,

Proprietors of the.

FACTORY.

Increase the · Reven1.1e from the Weed to

INDIA:NAPOLis, !Jut,

Mtmufacturer• of Fine-Cut c;u..,r,~
S/mJ/dng Tobaettl, ·

Freebie A.M. & Co., 43 Nonh Froc.t
T•bacco .Brt~lur.
Jutney David B. uo North Water

Oo~~tMiJsion M~rcJu~tf/1

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

Twe.nty Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all pa~s of the
United Kingdom~

BOPIUlf,VILLE, K.,-.

Clark, M·. H. &Bro.

Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.

BOSTO:N.

Goodwin E. W.• :u6 r·ront.
Hartcorn J. A., S6 Maiden Lane.
'
Jacoby S. & Co., 200 Chatnam Sq. Iii' & 1 Voyer.
k.aufman .bros. & Bondr, 129 & 151 Grand
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Levy Bro1. 70 & 7~ .Bower,.
Lichtenstein A. It Bro. 34 & 3• ~ BoWefT
Ltchtenlltein Btos. & Oe. a6S Boweey.
Mendel M. W. & Bro, 15K Bowery ·
Neuburger M. 183 Pearl

N. Y. Co-operative Cigar ManW'r Co.,
Chatham Sq tare
Orgler S. 297 K and .86 Greeawlcla
Schwan • Soobr, 13 Bowery.
8eldeoberg ot Co. 84 aad 86 Reade
Smith E. •· u Bow~ryStachellterg M. & Co. 9> and~ Liberty
lhralton &;. lit')rm, rJf and 18o Pearl
Batro 40 Newmark, 76 Pari< Place
Tabel Ill. Rohrbefe-, 70 Park Place.
Wangle• ~ Rabn, •90 l!z •92 Bowery.
Mt~no~'utartrl of Fiu a-- Cif••

~~iif:::h;nge l'lace.

To!n~&CII

•

LOrentz & RiUler.

._

8 i 4 88 Rea~e l!l~eer. New York,

.- --

Smi Leaf Tobam lnsptttWn,
Hurlburt B. F. 150 State

PMM1>' ~t"iulD4iiliriii"Sud--ria.f-'I'HMtl.

IY.,,.Q~UI.

KE¥ . WEST HAVANA-CIG~

00;!'1; BBOS; 4k 00., J.IVIIB.OOJ..

Otm PLATFQRK

S<boverlinll,'Willlam .

. B.ALTDIOB.E.

Glaccum & Schlo•••" 147 and 149 Attonney.

Fred'lr. &: Co., 41 a. q w.....

Peaoe H. II: z. K. 4" & ,.. 14:arket
Salomon&. DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
:Sbepbard & Fuller, 114 State.
811ooo A. L. & F., 134 Main.
Welles 0 . & Ce., IS4 State.

' JIEW KILPORD, Ct.

Greer's A. Sons. •d u Broad'wa'J'.

Bondy Charles, 53 Bowe'IJ'
Foater. Hilson & Co., 79 Chambers
Frey Bros. & Co. 44 VetJey

U. &ry

N. Iii Co., 245 State

lk~ler ito

Manufutu,....s of Toli<ueo.

Hen A. & Co. •3 Libert.,
Welu, .Kller & Ka<ppal, '"' Pea:rl
MM••fiUtur,., if Ciz.ro,

16

R~bbard

Lee Geo., ISO State.
London & Bidwell, :a26 and u8 State.

XLUIISB~O.

Wilde R. W. Agent,;. Courtlandt Street
AUI.AJIY Jr. T.

Af•"'' for .S.o!ioc T.b-,., rtc.

Almirall J.'J.

P11cAtn 4nd D14ien.
Barnes & Jerome, #36 State. Bishep, J. & Sons, 46 Market.

Nowlins, Younaer

Wlttemann Bros., 37 Maldeu Laue.
, · SlttJw Cards a.ntl ~o.Cels.
Wittesaann.Bros, 37 Mafden Lane'.
1'/u Sfoa;tey Et<ritu. ·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA. CICARS.

POSTAGE FOR "THE LEAF~' MUII'I' l'IOW BE P..uD
TO U!l WITH TKE SUBIKlRIPTION PRICE, OR THE
PAPER WILL liOT BE SENT,
'
ONE YEAR,
- teo.:ao
SIX MOliTBI!I,
:a. to

HARTFORD, Co-.

Tob4CC. (J.,.,;uiotl MtreAIJ•t.

Ct'rahttl,.

· Kana!acturcd at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the 1elebrated El Prill. de Gales Manufactory of HaY&DI,
AND

POSTAGE.

Manufacturers tlf Twist.

• Sttllltmr and ·Dtale1' in

Ftn'eigw and !Jo.'IIUstz"e ~anhrs.
Sternbere-er, M. & S. -44 Eschanre Plac.e.

FOR THE SALE OF THE

, BL PR.IlVOIPE DE CIALBS.OIGARS,

Sho.t Tobacco Cztopll aDd
llltlh Prices ID America.

FAB.XVILLE, VA.

Pragoff, W. F., 83 Eightb.

Intemai Rn:enue Bods.

Joorgenoen, C. 37 Liberty.

Albrecht P. A. :10 Genaan.
Boyd W. ..L & Co., 33 8outb.
Dresel W, and a.-., 31 Gay
Gouther, L. W. 9 South Gay
lterckhol" ~Co.. 49 Boutb Obarl•.
ICremelberg, J. D, a.t>d Oo.
·Looee c. & Co., 117 West Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9• Lombasd.
CfiM"'islitiM Mtr~U11tl.
Paul Wm., 17 Boutb.
Reyneo Brothen & Co., 46 & 48 Ezcbaare Place Schroeder
}oo. Iii Oo.. .81 J:xchanp Place.
Starr .k H ua:&:i ns 1 s Patterson.
·
,
, Buy" oj Tt~liatt~.
Tate, Muller "' Co., !2 South Gay
Renoeoo G. 55 Broad.
Wenck E. E., ¢ and 48 So.utb, Cbat101.
Tobue<> Broun ,
Wlacbrneyer Ed. &> Co., 30 South Calvert
l!enrlmo A. 5 Burling Slip
Tobacco F.zCtorJ.
.»oremskJ, .E., 143 Water
.._.
Gleoko .t Niemann, 78 Sooth Oharleo:
l'locher ()ball. E. Jlz lilro., '3' w alar
Hoffman,
Lee
l!z
Co., '3 EJ:change Plaoe,
J'liiCher, Fre6erick, 41 Broad
Kalmu M. 16q Water
Mll•"f"'tortrs, eu.
Jt:ellaocl, P., 168 Water.
Marbnrg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Obarleo SL
Oebon>~l Charlet. F., S4 Brpaol
wUkeD11 H. &: Co., 181 West Pratt.
Rader M. Iii Son, 1331'earl.
PIKillrl if .S.4-IA.j ~••
Shack A. ••• ){alden Laae
Becker Brotben, 98 Lombard.
Sc:Junltt J. Jr. 162 Water
IHllitrl io Hfl'l),,. ••d Do•11tie IA•f Tob-«»
Mttnafact•rer• if Tob.uco.
' 11flli Ml.o'!{llCtortrs ~ Cig<srl,
Karriott G. H. M., 25 German.
ADdenon John .t Co.,.._ u6 and 117 Liberty.
Sn*ff Manu{actflrerz.
Appleby • Helme, 133 Water.
Starr R. & Co. 25 South Calve,..
BDCbanan & Lyall, S4 Broad.
B~t~cllner D, •s6 Delance1
Tobacw •nd Ciga1' .UWels.
Goodwin & Vo. 007 and ..., "fater
.
Ehlen J. D. & Co., 87 Second
Ho:rt Thomas .t Co., 40f Pearl
D1aJ1r1 ;,.. SM~Jilinz, Cluwinz, tt'IUi Lta/ THacct~l
NUler Mrs. G. B. l!z Co. 97 CollUDbla
Pioneer Tobacco l:olllpany, 113 Front

ToDacc11 Ctmt~nissiOM M1,cltants .
C.). & Co.

LOUISVQ.J.E.

,

Impr~ed Tobacc~

AC~TS

EVAN&VJLLE, Lad.

Morris

~

ZeU~11ka R.., ·~s.East Fourth.

, Kre:netberg & Oo., i6o P~ar t.
Lachenbru'Ch & B~o., 164 Watt r
Lam 'tte A. C., 1:12 Pearl.
Lederer & Fischel, :113 Pearl
Levin M. H., 16J Pearl.
·

ltionef Bros. 141 West Broadway

.,

Blackwell W. T. & Co

Plug Toh«co Mll•lif«tortrs.
Finz:er J. • Bros., 1_94-196 Jacob.
Manufa<turer of Cig11r llf~uld!.
Bol'i"feldt r<. Y. Harlem R. R. F't Depot, White Manufacturers D/ FiM-Cut Cl>noi•g a•d
Smolting Tobaa11.
Ma•ufactu•·ers of ~tal Ci:ar Moulds and
Robinson Ma:avfacturing Company.
.
Shafrn.
Tob11uo
C.m,it~io• Mwch;,•tl.
T illl.rer & Lockwood, 54 Maiden Lane
Wlcu G. w . .t Co., 19! Maio.
·
Mslsli• Tobacco .B•g•
z:'~co Brohrs.

Hoffman Emaauel& So~ 149 Water
... K.ab &. Co., 179 Pearl
Klnnicut Thomas. !• Broad.
J::..enlg & Sobert, 52'1 Bowery.

IleAl pta D. H. II Co. cor. Aveaue D u .d

importers tJ/ Hava"a. and Paclurs t~/ SeeJ
L1a/_ T~Wacco.
Lichtenberl' G. B. &. Co., 68 Congress st. Eaat

Read C. C..& Co.

A.lmlrall·J.j., 16 Cedar.
. M•11Uf11<tUr<rJ if Tob.cco Tio·Foil.
· Cro.te J. ]., JS Crooby& 163.& •6s Mulberry

I~b~r&D 1Y•rtAollltl. ·

Ap- W. &

SOLE

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

Smdi•! To611cto.

Manujauurn-s oj Cig•r .Bo11e1.

'.

41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

READ u THE LEAF,. BEFORE INVESTING.

Hoglen & Peaae, Thiri St. and Canal.

DURHAM, N. C.

Dingee P . M .,-A Son, cor. Sb:th and Lewis.
' CtgM Rii>b·~·.
Cramer G., Sa Franklin.
.
Heppeo.heimei- &: Maurer, u & 14 N. William.
Wicke, \Vm. & Co., IS3·I6r Goerci..
· Sp11nisll Cig~r Ribbooo.

BUSINESS DllECTOII. Of ADVERfiSE£8

Cotterill, Fenner & Co., li3•It7 E. Second.
Pe••e'1 TtWt~ee# CNII#r.

'

Erleho H . W. 253 South.
Henkell Jacob, ,.., ~ & 195 Monrpe.
Wicke William & Co.• •!3-I6s lioerck.
Ma•r~laei~t~-,.lr tJf Cig'a.r .Bo.x1s Cr- Sl.tiUI f'ic'M,II~
Strauss Simon, 179 &: ISs: Lewi3

alvely4evoted to tobacco.

St~~tJAJ·,r Tt~-

Manufacturlrs of C!tiWiHr 41Ul SMtJ!ti'ltr
Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. '4 & 76 JeAerson ave.
Parker, Holmes & Co., 49" !57 Jefferson Ave

'
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I&MctJ.

Ren'"'l _]. Me).

manufacturer or dealer. It Jivesl annually an immense amount ef infonnat1on r e,P.rding
tbe •~weed ,'" and thus Constitotes il!elf a v4tk
'~~~'#Will that baa lonalince been recognized as
atandln,.at the head of special trade pubUcationa.
hi market reports are full aq,d etbaustlve, and
j:Ome from every qurtcr ot tll.e rlot:e "Where
lobacco is soJd.
,.
liiF' lti• the ONLY weekly publication exten ~er,

D.A.YTO:\f,O
tJ/ FitU-C#t a.':J

D.AJOIUB.Y, C•-·
Gr&Yel G• 1f,
DETROIT, Xtola.

lit Co. 127 & 1>9 Water.
Jo'inkc Ct.arles, •55 Water.
Linde F. 0. 4k Co., 141 Water.
Tohacco ?rtntr•.
Guthrie & Co., us Front.
N ata',,a/ To6auo Itujutio11.
Hoodleos W. j. & Co., •• William.
~

t•'

Dealn-s.

Mt~"-11/«iflnrs
•

,

Hllller'o R. So<os & Co., 55 Cedar.

Weaver & Sterry, 14Cedar
&ed JAil} Tobacco I•'f"tto•.

' THa Tf)BAcco LBAF commencls i.taelf to verr
one in anr way interested Sn' totacco, either as

Tob~tuo

Sheppard John M. IJz Co.

of Ptl'fJJtk1"1tl Li&ffitl.

Man.'ltfa.ci~t~rers

Mwc"A•""·

co.,

DeBARY

DAXVILLE, Va.
Co••iuiu

vVHOLE ·NO. 54()
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TO THE ENGLISH TRADE.

Te-.
.s,;,..,,

r/

Liaj

"'"""'*tf

Mattuf•cturn'J

Weat Secoud.

Bro.

Pembertoo & Pe1_1n.

James 0., SS Water
Weaver • Sterry, •• Cedar.
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CJ.A~~VILLE
~,UCf
Clack, :W:; H. II:

. . . . 'Item-~ that the~ to ;.e ,;ar)y or Schielrelia W. H. & eo., 11<> en<l "" William.
eonthl) •"becftber i• ll«lluJ,. Eir/ot Ceflt• InHawna Ci~ar Fl•vtw.
Appleby R. IJI Water
ANNUAL SUIISCR!PT!O:NS ABROA:P.
Jo'tiel Ala. & Rro..,<\ 16 College Place
BanntN, HAMBURG AND nut CONTIN&NT,

•Siuet Metal Cig•" M••tds •
Dabrul Napoleon,

li~drew

Carrs

• . . . k ..

•

y.

Brlnckerbotf V. W., 47 Cellar
Gilford, 8hermaft lr: Ionia, 110 WlKlam
Gome• ltAr(1>1mbaa,l9 .t ' I B. William

T..-m• ef the Paper:
SrMGLK

l•p.rttr~

p.,,..

btp.rl<rl •f I:Morico

tauoco r.ur l'llll.llmlft· co.

M-.tu~r~Tw# •I Cir-.r . , . DM/Iro I•
..
~ T~co.
Krebo. Felli&" Co., uo Viae
r........,tbal8. II: Oo., uo "felt Tblrd.
Wei1, X:ahu &: Co., 134 Malo.
Zios, Jacolt &: Bro., 18 East Seeoo"'·

a., Pi,.,,

J.,.rur, ,,

YORK~

If it could be serviceable in no other way than in
guarding , t.be interests of the toba~co trade against
.
.
. . .
,
.
future leg-LSiatton of an m1m1ca~ character~ t~at serv1ce
alone should commend a national assoc1at10n to the
favor of everx member of the trade desirous of defending his natura -rights. Frbm what ha been it is easy to
. fi
.
.
m er what wtl 1 be, and no event of the future 1s more
. f
.
·
h
·
h
f ·
certam o rea11zatton t an 1s t e occurrence o mterference by the Govunment with those who pay taxes

upon tobatco in its variou~ forms. Continuous en·
c·roach~ents are the inevitable sequence of the system
of taxation establish~d for tobacco; there can be no.
doubt about that. Having commenced by treating to-bacconists as a class of tradesmen requiring strong and!
exceptionally harsh measures for their control, it will be
deemed impossibl~ to re,lax the rigors of those measur~s
without practically admitting that unnec~ssary severity
had previously been e?tercised, and the present. policyP
with an attempted constant increment of aggressive
force,' 'Ifill therefore be persisted in, and, in the absence
Of concerted opposition, •continued to the end, whenever the end shall come. In resisting these inevitable:
encroachments a national tobacco association could not.
fail to be exceepingly useful. No argument is required
to illustrate this fact;'it is obvious to any person capable
of reasoning. To prevent, or modify _prospective legis-lativ.e abuses of power, however, is not tbe only, nor even the chief incentive to the immediate establishment~
of a large and permanent organiz~tion of tobacco trades- men; though this is a labDr . to which an organization
might devote itself with an assurance of frequent occupation, and the hearty approval .of those in whose behalf
its efforts might b!! exerted, There is other work for
an -.sociabon to do; some of ·it· not less, and some of it
of more importance than preparing for future emergen- cies. 1'helmistakes of the past have to be corrected, if
they can be. There is a trail of injustice traceable all •
through the hiitory of the last ten years that needs to
be blotted out by the inauguration 40f more libe·r al and i
equitable laws; or failing this, e'xhibited for public
scrutiny and condepmation in suc:h a manner as to ·
bring the blush of shame to those 'Who are responsible.,
for its origin and continuance. Fo•r this work, as well .
as for other work; a Natio•nal Tc-lbacco Association is .
needed.
The tobacco interest has for several ye'!rs been, and
for many years to come will ee, one of the principal ·
sources of revenue to the Government, and for this ~
reason, in addition to all other reasons, its representa.,tives have the right to demand that tl:efr liberties shall .
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be respected,'tbeir rights recognized and their legui' mate desues grallfied. Not one of these things is do!!e
by the Governmellt under which they liv~:. _and .-bida
29; 1875·
fobacc• ffeil0~s
they do so much to sustain. In proof el this ~rtion
to be hid1of the
st closcd, 1ex
.....
4()5. ;
r r saL1,
s· ~:J'§.allsfa<*lry oqe f~r as tran;t·
er s.U, 251.
~go , - per
we point I. to the ~ recpairement ; IL the du)~JU:~l4
rol~'ll?
concqlied, IUir
esumably, lD'~----·-• per steam, 35s. Havre, ~r ~u...,..... ..,_• .
taxes of 1868-69, aod Ma.rcb 3, 1875; III. the o;il.•l\lua•
otta4'1~p81~ellt .o~
cflave reached the
Antwerp, per steam, 37s. 6d.
notice and lteocil-plate ~ irements; IV. the
d\IIL..eeason .thaf usually- seta ilnrith ~··_•q..:iu:<~•m, l~6d. Hamburg, per steam.-JTS· 6d.
tions regarding-the sale of leaf tobacco ; V. the nnl\lliihi;.1
wc••ul~;r, and business' must .be-~ectc..d to languish
._a __...._ .. a - _.ft_.._.. __.men can move ~bounitho Tile dread oi suffer·
.,~~-•vw- ~iliV••
'
tion against the packing of 101okiag tobacco in bulk;
,
'
r ·
Gf>"WI of '"II leat tobacco ·~ uutloned •&.~lilt .,.\:ept~ag
VI. tbe den~ of e&port bonded warehouses for the 1ng from ttie mamfold a_gQnies-r<!s ll g from the s per- reported salol ant ~·otationo of se<d loaf ao fiilislLlna tloe pric..
abundant caloric,
hich, as we write, suffuses the lhollld JJ obraine>l foi' t!>em ar Gnt had, ao these em- in m01t ,nslllanc.o
accommodation of exporters of manufactured tobacco; atmosphere. Other causes, to be .sure, could 15e citea, • ~.( cropo ~len hne been held Rl:arly a ear, and tire profit on
VII. the exceliSive rates oof taxes imposed upon snuff, aod perhaps ought to be, for the prevailing apathy in whiCh rpuat naturally include the Interest on capital mvested. ' Growers
:and chewing and smoking tobacco ; VIII. the manifold the tobacco market. Yet, after all, since the mere cita- ~:~=~~e::c~b~:'e1":!'~ ~~~:~eoi.:~ ';f~o~r:=l~:.r~~e~~l:~~:
vexatious and burdensome restrictions relating to the tion of reasons, good and bad, can not aflect a change at an advance, and therefore tne price obtamab!e by the srowm will
for the better, It IS probably as well to let events pursue always be oomewhat lower man our uuotatioru.
•
manufacture and sale of tobacco, snuff and cigars.
their course without' much special comment until the
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES .
ile these ~rievances remain, no person in any way end of the. torpid spell is reached, when moralizing may JVttteo n-Ltght Ira!
eta. Okw-Crop 1873
cts.
'
ide,n•;fie
with the tobacco interest can afford to rest be m order.
•
Common
to good lugs. ~~9~~..
Runninf Lou ............ ao @u!l
ta.
Common ]eat...... .. ..
@ aJ
N ew Yor St•t.....-Crop 1871 aud 1873
under the imputation which their existence implies,
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·
Good
............... .. - '"" ••
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treats the whole fraternity
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of a vigorous trade organization. Tliere are 'those, prob- its arrival.
'
· · "
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IMPORTS.
those d1rectly interested. ._,e shall do our part towatd
Mr. Frederick"Fischer, Tobacco Broker, reports: Re·
The arrivals :lt the port of New York from foreign
'huildi1JI up .of an associatio if one be determined ceipts this month-Western, 7,453 hhds; last year, ports for the week ending June 29 , included th~ folu,rs:z do ; from New Orleans, 465 do, last year, 16 do; loWiilf coosi~~~~nents:~. and to tbe ~nd ~a full expression of opinlon 0}1 from Vugmia, 389 do; last year, ll64 do; total, this A:LICAJofTE-Weaver & Sterry, 507 bdls licorice root.
be subject may be had, communicatiOn& to THE LEAF month, 8,307 do; total last year, 12,032 do. Receipts
BRBMI!:N-E. Ro!ienwald & Brother, 366 bales tobac·
Alrom aU sources are invi.ted.
this year, Western, r 8,942 hhds; last year, 43,997 do; co; J . Goebel & Co., 550 cases clay pipes.
New Orleans, 505 do; last year, 2,36o do; fmm
CARDEN As-Order, I case cigars.
Virginia, 3,o6I do; last year, 4,899; ·total this year,
GLASGOW-Order, IOO boxes clay pipes.
JUliO B. .EDIT8JI.IA xa.
22,5o8 do; last year, sr,os6 do. Sales this qtonth, 1,555
MANILLA-Ira Bursley & Co., I case cigars.
khds; exports, 4,562 do. At New Orleans.-Rece1pts
MARSEILLEs-Weaver & Sterry. I46 bdls licorice
P&RSON.AL.-Mr. William Vigelius, of the firm of from January I to June 23, I875, 2,582 hhds, against ~oot, IS bales lavender flowers, 5 bbls oil.
' llavemeyer & Vigeliue, leaf tobacco dealers of Pearl u,637 hbds in I874- Sales this month to June 23,216 do;
Rio JANIURo-E. F. DavisQn & Co., 1 box tobacco.
· Street, this city, we are gr-atified to le.arn is recovering exports, do do, foreign, 6o do; exports do do, domes
s~. JAGO-Brooks & Co., I box cigars.
; lcom his ·severe illneas.
SEV!LLE-Jas. C. McAndrew, 16 cases licorice paste,
tic, 460 do; total, 520 do. Stock on hand and on
3 bales do root.
.
shipboard not cleared~ June 16>, 3,994 hhds. .
· - IN PURSUIT or HEAL~~.-Th~ veteran Tobacco
Vtrginia Leaf-Agam we have no recorded sales to
SMYRNA-Jas. C. r.lc Andrew, 3,435 bales licorice
::Bro!;£er, ~r. J. S. ~ans, havmg denved so much benefit report in this staple: A llttte has arrived during the root, I,3o9 cases do paste.
..,t;o ~ health frwn the use of ~e wpter at Sharon week as usual.
HAYANA-H. Schubart & Co., 337 bales tobacco,· J.
ngs last "IOMOD, contem~es, we tmderstand,
J AI · 11
er1Jisit witbia a few1Ja}S to that favored localit .
&td f.eof-('>.n ag~r!!fale of about r,~ cases, nearly . mua , 58 do; Schroeder & Bon, 6 do; G. Am·
with his lMil fdedd we h
h
Y ode-half of wh1c~ w~re. I_~r expo~ sums
the transac- sinck & Co., ~ case cigars; H. Schubart & Ca., 11 do;
!~IIJ recov::d t:rem hs prot 0~:.~ e. ~ay tiona for die week in thi~ c)epartlaent of trade-. This is Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 5 do; Park & Tilford, 46 do; J.
.Is
ra.._ m IS· -about 8oo.- cases 'lessJthan.for the week pteviously re. Llera, 16 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 6 do; G. W. Faber, 6
vi~ed. ·
do; F. Garcia, 2 do; Carples & Kub, 2. do ; Howard
MessrS. Charles E. Fischer & Bro. Tobacco Brokers, I ves, r6 do; :Fiqcber & Keller, I do; Acker, Merrall &
AN OLD LANDMARK Gcmtd. - The old tobllcco
'factory of P. Lorillard & Co., on Wooster Street and 131 Water Street, report as follows :-Compared with Condit, 31 do, 2 c~ses picadura; E. Hoffman & Son, 3
our report of last week we notice a large falling off in sacks scraps.
1
8olath FJftb Aftnue, between Spriag aud Broome Stree
EXPORTS.
•
bas succumbed to the steady demand for wholesale the volume r/ business.done dunng the past eight days.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the
business houses in that neighborhood . The building is Home..hade supplies itself but sparingly, and for export
he demand is
very limited one only. The total week endlnt June 2(}. were as follows :
almost level with the ground, and m its stead il
ANTWER-7,573 lbs mfd
erected large buil.din&s more suitable for the present de amount of sales d1d not exceed I,ooo cases, of which
fur export 423 cases. The distribution was as follows :
Aux CAYES-I07 bales.
.-and in that -quarter.
Connecticu~ crop, I-81J, 175 cases wrappers, 22.@35c.;
BRAZIL-I5o lbs mfd.
Connecticut and Mas.sachusetts, I!l74, 40 cases fillers
BREMEN-1o2 hbds, 25I cases.
_:.~~t,~;.,p,.usPic,ICWS UNI ~.-On Thursday last, June 24, seconds, 8@r6c.; dQ do do, ISo-do..io, printe terms;
CANADA-3~ bales and 10 bales scr,aps, by M. & E.
·r;.w~•'m M~~ns, th opulat b lGir in manufactured Pennsylvan,ia, r87J .!10 case wrapper~25@4oc.; New Salomon.
I
1
rriage at Christ York, 1873; 129 cases low: IU m g i)i@8o.; do do roo
c , of ttli city, was 1mi
HAMILTON-1,436 lbs mfd.
"Churcb, South Brooklyn, to the beabtiful and accom· cases wrapper~ r5@16c.; Ohio, 18,73, 144 cases running,
HAVANA-14,I97 lbs mfd.
":LiJI!ti&(l~ V'w ~ of Brooklyn. For ...,...
9~!c.; Connecticut, 1870, 40 eases fillers, 7c., Suadries,
KINGSTON, JA.-3,023 lbs mfd.
...ia.ys.prep~rations were in progr.ess, throurh the agency IOO cases, 8@15c.
LA GUAYrtA AN:O PORTO CABELLD-739 Jbs mfd .
..of fnends, to make the occas10n of their weddmg a
Spanish-For Havana tobacco there wa.S a fair de· - LIVBRPOOL-89 hhds, 4 cases.
L
:10premely pleasurable event in the lives of the young mand throughout the ~eek, with sales of abo.ut soo bales,
LoN!ION~185 hhds, I,938 lbs mfd.
couple, and among other arrangements made for this at 85@II2C. We have also heard of transfers at $1.30@
NAPLE5-437 bhds.
purpose wu an exq11isite musical entertainment under $x.Js, indic3ting, it is unnecessary to add, a readiness
POINTE·A·PJTRE- 20 hhds.
the direction of Professor Caswell, orgatiist of Christ on the part of buyers to meet the views of holders when
PoRT-Au-PRINCE-roo bales.
Church. The happy bride and bridegroom are enjoy· goods are of the class requ1red even if the market, the
PoRT·DB-PAIX-30 bales, 4 bxs ci11:ars.
ing their honeymoon at Lake George, whither the best general market, be in some measure depressed.
ST. JAGo-,7oo lbs mfd.
wishe& of a host of friends will follow and abtde with
Manufactured-In
manufactured
tobacco
we
hear
of
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
them.
no j;ales of special moment, either for export or home
The arriva~s at the port of New York lrom domestic
, ' ~ <?VR, FoREIGN . ~l'RADE.-As shown ty the advance trade. The week is described by dealers as a dull one, interior and coastwise ports for the week ending June
; .sheet~! qf the Apn( report of the Bureau of Statistics,- without noteworthy call for goods from any quarter. 29, were 1,562 hhds, 43 trcs, 17 hi! trcs, 40 qtr Ires,
~u
ttbere 1was a considerabl~ decrease in the 01011 ey value The sales, as far as they went, embraced general as- 1,042 cases, 39 bales, 36 pkgs, 8 bxs, 223 three qtr bxs,
I
'-of OUr importS and expOrts of tObaCCO, 'and manufac. SOrtments; With a preference Still On the part Of buyers 366 h)f bxs, 50 third I;>JrS, 25 qtr bxs, 293 Caddies, I08
... ~uresof, durmg the tea months of the current year ending for !lees under, rather than over, or on a par, with ask· cases cigars, I box do, 2 bxs snuff, consigned as
, ,..(\.pril 3~ 1 , as compared 'with the same p.:riod a year ago. ingrates. Though in some instances, it is s~1d, the ex- follows:"rhus1 the value of our importations of tobacco and pectatioas of buyers are nearer the point of agreement
Bv Tl:lE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, 229
l.c1gats in the ten months ended April3o, 18 74, was ·with holders than they have latterly been. Why V1r- hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 44 do; J . P . . Quin & Co.,
r. ,llJ..$7,i8~,64o, ili 1'875. $s.78J,S63. The v;llue of our ex- gima lea:f should contmue all the time stiff when other 71 do; Dtew & Deane, 45 do; E. M. Wright & Co., IO
: ~, ports :fo~ t/lll t!lllll~-P.eri9ps was, r874. S28,:z 99 ,88s; 1s75 , varieties are apparently relaxing a trifle, under the pres- do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 55 do; R. L. Maitland &
,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 144 do; D . J.
1 • • <;$a_Aj}8J,"'I9, , 3:'~e tQtal .vahle of foreign imports for the sure of dull times jlnd brighten.ng crop prospects, is Co., 28 do;
. ten mc;n;tths endmg ,Apnl 30, was $459,675.4 79, against one of the insoluble mystenes v.h1ch the buyers of Garth, Son & .Co., 37 do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 24 do;
$49s',3o5,669 during tile corresponding ten months of manufactured tobacco encounter as they revolve in Buchanan & Lyall, I4 do; Bill & Brother, I do~ J. D.
: '1874--a decrease of S35P30,190. These statements their minds the complex elements ofwhich the market Ke1lly, Jr., 24 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 2 do; order, 578
· - .included the value of goid a ad silver coin and bullion is composed. So they aver, at all events, and there is hhds, so cases.
•
·
Bv THE HuosoN RIVER RAILROAD.-F. C. Linde &
' imported during the period named, amountmg in ·I 3 74 no doubt of it. Well, perhaps all there i~ to be said
to $25,554,697, and in 1875, to $ 17 ,700,8 76. For the abo11t it is that the fact appears to exist, whatever may Co., 94 cases; P. Lorillard & Co., 10 do; H. Welsh, 83
ten months ended Apri13o, 1875, the total value !!If com- be the reason.
do; order, 3 hhds, 93 cases.
.)moking-'Dlere is no change to note in reference to
Bv THE NATIONAL LmE.-P. Lorillard & Co., 39
modities, the growth product, and manufacture of the
United States, expoTted to foreign countrW,S was $532 ,. smoking tobacco. The demand is fair, only that.
hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ~o do; Burbank & Nash,
·.o6r9,766, against $;s73,072,I89 for the corresponding
Ctgats-In cigars there has been a steady but not 29 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 248 do; Drew & Deane,
; period of 1874~ decrease of $40,452,423. This de- active trade. The event of the week in this branch of 23 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 19 do j W. 0. Smith &
~-crease is mostly in the breadstuffs exported as com- busmess bas been the announcement concerning the Co., 38 do; Kremelberg & Co., I do; J.D. Keilly, Jr.,
pared with the ten rmontbs of 1874, the actual amount proposed coupon stamps for cigars. All classes, im- 12 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., I2 do, Toel, Rose & Co.,
~ of the decrease beirug $30,9I3,85I. In our cotton ship- porters, manufacturers, and dealers are very much op- 25 do; order, 388 do.
ments we fell off !ljZ!,S,299•76I; oil, $9,933,124; tobacco, posed to the adoption of these stamps.
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Order, 84
cases.
.Sof-,112,466; hides, i$z,osJ,519i tallow, $I,89o,4u; disGo/a' opened at II7 }.(and closed at the same rate.
BY THE NEW YORK A'<'D :!'lEW HAVJ:N STEAMBOAT
<tilled spirits,l8s6,r9,9, which represents a decrease of
Foreign Exchar..re.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
1,9xo,o88 gallons. The products in which the greatest Bankers, report as follows:- The tone of the market is LINE-Blumlem & Cohn, 48 cases; Wm. Egg<ert & Co.,
-increase oce:urred are manufactures of brass and cop- quiet and steady; buyers will be favored by the small 7 do; ll. Grotta, 3 do; John Wal:er, I do; E. Rosen,per and hops. Manufactures of brass mcreased from demand of exchange. We quote: Bankers, nom1nal wald & Brother, 7 do; S. Auerbach, I bale.
$ros,S28 m 1874 ~ J8oo,o4o, copper from $446.447 to rates 2re 487~ and 490~ for 6o days and demand
BY THIL NEW YORK AND HARTFORDSTE.AMBOAT LINE-$ I,569,95 I, and hops from ~23,616 to $,I,2)!2,7 40. The sterling respectively; selling rates 486 ~ @487 for 6o H. Selling, u cases; Straiton &. Storm, I I do ; L. Ger.•total value of merchandise exported durmg the month days, 489~@490 for demand; Commercial, 6o days, shel & Brother, 5 do.
•of April last was S49,163,712, a decrease of ~8.938418, 485~@486. Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 512~; 6o days,
Bv THE 4 0LD DoKINION Su:.ursHIP LINB-L.
rcompared with Apnl, 1874515rs;,iCommercial, 6o days, 517~. Re1cbsmarks- Gersbel & Brother, ro hhd&; Sawyer,,Wallace & Co., :6
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29; 2 at 32.25, 32.50. 29 hhds O.ven Co., Ky., dis:ti:t
new: 5 at $lo@I4·75i II at I5·75@I9·75; 'l at 20@
29.25. 12 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., new trash, lugs
and leaf. 2 at $8.25, 9.5o; 6 at 11.5o@r4 75; 3 at
1/3, 19; I at 20. 10 bhds and I2 boxes West
· 3 at $8.ro@88o; Sat ro.75®t4; 2 at 15.75,
at
3 do at 8.6u@9.6o; 6 do at 10.25
C6., 22
ifS., I8.75. 2 boxe\1- Southern In·
bxs-do, 9(1· ~<idi1~s
C&Se9 Ohio seed fillers, binders
17 oo
3 bi-s do, 5
bu
h·7S@J·90; 57 at 'IS5·9Si ro at 6
21 cates smkg, 4 casa-mfcl, 4 qtr
9· o; I7 _,10@1 15: 3 at 15.25,
do; .C. E. Lee, 13 cases tnfd, ~ tnree-atr
17.
bxs do; M M. Welzhofj:r,-36 case§ ·-•·...·- tire-Morris WaTehouse, 8 libds. and r box · - u
d<J
; B ikley, Moore & (;o.,-8o ctses ~d, 120 <k.li · m " .... Mason Co., Ky., trasbr lugs and ltaf: 3 old at $Io
dies do; J11mes M. Gar::Jiner & Co.,po c,tses mfct' 1o8 @14; a dp
I5•7S@If·SP ~at 20"15• 21.25, 3 new at
h:fbxs ~; .1Hen & Co., M2-eJ!se&Smkc, jo ~~ pipesi ~s:~~I'~.2~i ' 11~1o. -1] I:Ws Owen Cu., Ky., district
S. Langsdorf, 10 cases....-smkg; B<l.wne & P+itb, 22 do; new tr sh, lu~ and lea£:- I ' at. $5.55; 2 at 7, 7.25, 7 at
M. Lmdheim, 18 do; L , •.MJI!er, 8 a; E. DuBois, 29 8@9·7S ~:o-at ro@1 ·75: 5 at 15-SO@I7·50i u at 20
cases mfd; Carhart Brothers, 100 hlfbxs do; Jos. H. @24.'75; r box ar8. 8 hhds; Pendleton Co., Ky., new:
Thompson & Co., 2 bxs, 6 hlf bxs do; A. Stumpe, I box I at $8.75; 4 at I0.50@13·5o; 3 at 16 75@20. r6 hhds
cigars; E. Cohn, 25 bxs pifes.
Boone Co., Ky., new~ 5 at f.7.6o@7.7o; 5 at s. 3o@
BY THE NEW YORK AND ' BALTIMORE TRANSPORT A· 9·75i 6 at IO@t4.75·
"
.
noN LINE-Kremelberg &: Co., 4 hints; 1. HambuJ'!er
At the Miami WaJelw
4a ~
.-Io
& Co., 5 bales lea!; M. Falk, 9 cases snikg; Weiss, Eller hhds Mason Co., Ky.: 2 at $14 25, I4·75i 3 at 15.7 5 @
& Kaeppel, I de; F. Engelbach, 5 do; N. Wise, 3 do: 16.25; 5 at 2r.so@26.75· 13 hltda Brown Co., 0.,
Raym~nd, Jenkins & Co., 33 do; G. Falk & Brother, 8 distnct new, I at $9·90i 4 at IO.SO@I3.25; 6 at rs@
cases l~af, I pkg do; C. E. Let:, 2 pkgs mfd; P. ,Loril- r8.25; I at 22,
I6 hh(b Owen Co., -Ky., ilistnct:
la:d & Co., 1 b~JC do.
•
2 old at $19@I9.5o; 3 .do at 2o@ :u.75i :z new at 8,
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATs-F. W. Tatgenhorst,7hhds 8.35; 1 do at 12.?5; 4 do at 15-75®19; 4 do at 2o@
Henderson Brothers, n do; order, 181! do.
26.25. 9 hh~s O!ito seed: 7 at h@S 7s; 2 at 6.so, 7·
CoASTwiSE FROM KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 62 43 cases Ohw commoa seed: u at J::.so@J.8oj 8 at
cases ctgars; Fred'lt deBary & Co., 29 do; H. Gaul:ieur, 4@5.65; 9 at 6@7.90; ~oat 8@g.:ro; 3 at Io@"12.5o;
9 do; McFall & Hogan, 6 do; S. Rodnguez, I do; R. t at I5·So.
S. Strobel & Co., Baltimore, 1 ' do; Seidenberg & Co.,
At the Globe WarehousE', -52 hhda and 1 box :-s
2I bales leaf; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 12 do.
hhds Mason Co., Ky.: 2 at ~8.15, 14.7.5; :z at 15, 17; I
BALTIMORE, 'June :z6.-Messrs. Ed. WISchmeyer& at 24· 25· 16 hhds Bro~n Co., 0., trash, lugs and leaf:
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-Re 2 at $8, 8.95; 3 at 11,75@t3; 7 at 15·75@19-So; 4 at
ce1pts of leaf tobacco have been larger than for severjll :zo@u. 31 hhds and I box Owen Co., Ky., netr: £at
previous weeks. Maryland tobacco continues in act1ve 14, 7; 3 at ro.so@14·5o; 20 at IS@I9·75i 4 at :z::.:z5@
demand, and most of the lots coming forward find buyers 27.25; I box at 6.ro.
on arrival at full prices. Of Ohio we can report nothing
At the Planters Warehouse, 34 hhds:-8 hhds Masc
new; the market is held very steady, but we hear of Co., Ky., district: :z at ~7.20, 7·"5; 4 at li@I4 25; 2 - ·
no sales, except a few hhds for home consumption; '5• 16.~5· 7 hhd:1 Brown Co.; 0., distric,t: 1 At $8 75;
the buyers for account of French contracts have been 4 at Io@ 14.5o; :z at 23, 25.7 S· 4 hhds Owen Co., Ky.,
looking round but have made no purchases as yet, at $6.5o, 9• I2.25, 14· 8 bhds Pendleton Co., Ky.: rat
and probably will not buy until advices containmg $6; 5 at 8.o5@9-9oi 2 at I4.95, IS· 7 hhda Boone Co.,
Prices remain firm for Ky., new: 1 at $8.7o; 5 at Io.5o@u; 2 at 15, IS-so.
particulars are received.
all descriptions, and we quote as follows :-Maryland,
Jllnt I9 -At the Bodm~nn Warehouse, I5I
frosted, $6.5o@7.oo; do sound common, 7·5o@8.so; do hhds and 78 bxs :-30 hhds Mason Co., Ky., district
good do, 8.so@9.00j middling 9·50@11.00; good to fine trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at ~IO@I450j 3 at 15@19 so;
red, II.oo@rs.ao; fancy, 5.oo@2o.oo; upper country, 10 at :zo.75@~8; 3 at 30-50@32-50. 7 I bhds Brown
ground leaves, new, 6.oo@u.oo; Co., 0., d1stnt:t trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at ~12.75@ 14.7 oo@ 25.oo;
0hio, frosted, 7.oo@7·So; do inferior to good com- 75; 19 at t7@ 19·75; 42 at 20~29·i'5; 6 at 3t@32 so.
mon, 7·5o@9.oo; do greenish and brown, 9.oo@ 13 hhds Owen Co., K-y., new: sat $n.75@r4·'TS; 8 at
1o.oo; do medium and leafy brown, 9·5o@II.oo; do 15· 25@18 25; 2 at 20.25, 28.25. u hhds .Pendleton
medium to fine red, ro.oo@rs.oo; do commo11 to medium Co., Ky.: 4 at $8.3o@9·9o; s -at r6.5o@r9·75; :z at
spangled, IO.oo@I4.00j do fine spangled to yellow, 15.00 21.5°· 6 hhds Boone Co., .Xy., hew: s at $9®9-70 j I
@25 oo. Kentucky, common to g<:ft>d lugs, 9·So@II.so; at u.so. ;u hhds and 2 boxes West V1rginia: 4 at
do heavy styles do, Io.5o@u.oo; do low to mediurl\.leaf, 12. 2s®r4.25; 7 at 15.25@18.25; r at 30 25; :z bxs at
n.oo@I4-50i do good to fine do, 16.6o@19.oo; do 7·35@ 13i I box Indiana at 9· 2 hhds Northern Ohio
selections, 2o.oo@25.oo. Virginia, common to gooc:! at S9.30, lo. 5 hhds Tennessee at $9.7o@1o.:z5. 75
lugs, 8.oo@ u.oo ; common to medium leaf, u.oo@ cases Ohio seed fillers and binders: u at IS@S-90; 30
14.00; da good to fine do, 15.00@17.00j do selectiOns, at 6@7.90 j J 3 at 8@9.60 j 9 at I0.50@I4.50 j I at
2o.oo@a5.oo; do stems and pr1mings, 2.5o@6.oo.
I5·5°·
Inspected this week-995 hhds Maryland, 374'
At the Morris Warehouse, IOI hhds and 2 bxs .-47
Ohw; I do Virginia; total, r,370 hhds. ElCported same
and I box Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lu:;s and
period:-per steamer Ollio for Bremen, 269 hbds leaf: 3 at $8.75@9; 6 at 12.25@I4.25; I4 at I5-50@I9i
MarylaQd, 249 do Kentucky, 8r do Virginia; per st~amer 15 at 20.25@29.50i 2 new at 6.ro, 7.6o; r do at 9·55i 3
Guillermu for Liverpool, 22 hhds Maryland; per do at 15 .5o@r8; 2 do at u; I box do at 8.40. 40 hhds
steamer Caspian for Liverpool, 30 hhds Maryland, 30 Owen Co., Ky., new trash, lugs and leaf: 7 at $8@
do Kentucky strips; IJ hhds tobacco to the West 9·7o; IS at I0.50@14·75; 14 at 15-SO@I9-75i 4 at 20,
Indies.
22.50, 23.25, 34, so. IO hhds and I box West Vira;inia new: 3 'at f,6.75, 8, 8.90; 5 at 10@I4.75; 2 at
To!Jacco Stalemmt.
15@I6.5o; I box at 7·3~· 4 hhds Ohio seed at ho.
Stock on hand in State warehouses, Jan. .
At the Miami Warehouse, 82 hhds and 31:! bxs :-24
I, 1875------------------· ...•• ., ••. 14,627 hhds
hhds Mason Co., Ky., diitrict trasb, lugs and leaf: I at
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
wa!ehouses Nos. I and 2-----· .. ·----· 2,764 ~hds S9.5o; 5 at xo.25@14.25; 10 at IS@I9-so; 8 at 2o@
:zs.5o. Io hhds Brown Co., 0 =--I at 13; 5 at 15@19·75·
u,863 hhds 4 at 22.75@24.50. 30 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs
Inspected this week ................ _---. 1,370 hhds and lea1: 3 at $8.ss®9·7o; 9 at 10.25@14 75; 9 at
Inspc:<.;ted previously thiS year ........... 17,967 khds 15.so@19·75: 9 at 20.25@25. 18 hhds Pendleton C o.,
Ky.: I at $7; 3 at 9@9.05; 7 at ro.75@13·5o; 11 at r8.75,
TotaL.-----------------------· 31,200 hhds 19·5o; 5 at 20.25@23.75· 38 bxs Ohio common seed :
Less shipments (Maryland and Ohio),
I at $3 90@5·9Si 17 at 6@1·90i 7 at 8@9.60; I at 12.5o.
At the Globe Warehou!le, 75 hbds :-29 hhds Mason
smce Jan. I, 1875 ·--------· •...... · • 8,984 hhds
Co., Ky., dtstrict: a at $8.os, 9; 6 at ro.2S@I4·75i 7
Leaving stock m warehouses---·-·--·-·· u,u6 hhds at 15-75@19 75; 14 at 2o@25.7S· S hhds Brown Co.,
'Manufadured Tobaccu-Trade in this branch 11 hght, Ohio: I at$9.75; I at 14.50; 3 at 17.so: 2o.so, 21. 32
owing in a measure to the small stock and extreme hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 8 at $8.:zo@
views of manufacturers. Exported this week to Bremen, 9·45i I4 at 10.25@I3·5o; 9 at 1:'i-So@I9·7S; I at 20.75·
6,245 lbs. Rece1ved per Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 9 hhds- Eastern Virginia fillers and wrappers : 2 at
from Danville, Va., 295 bxs, Io cases, 35& caddie~, 45 $12.25, I3.5o; 2 at rs, I7.25; 3 at :zo.so@:z6.25; 2 at 30,
qtr bxs, 2o third bxs; and from Lynchburg, Va., 85 bx~, 5I·
18.4 qtr bxs, so hlf bxs, roo caddies; per Richmond
At the Planters' Warehouse, 33 llhds:-9bhdsMasou
steamers, 1,328 pkgs, and per Norfolk do, 39 do.
Co., Ky.: 4 at Su.75@ 13.25; :a at 15, I6.so; 3 at
CHICAGO, :JutU 26.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To· 21.25@25.25. I4 hhds Owen Co, Ky., new: 3 at
bacco and Ci(ar Manufacturers' A~ent, reports: Sr.9o, 8, 8.6o; 7 at 10 25@ I4.50; J at 15.25@16.75i r at
There bas been a little improvement in· business dur- 23.50· ' hhd Pendleto111 Co., Ky., at $:zi. 9 hhds
ing the week just past, nothing ~reat, but still decidedly West Vuginia: 5 at ln-so@14.25; I at 17.25;. 3 at
better than for the three or four wee.ks preceding., 23 zs, 25·75. Z7Tbis was to be expected, be~aw;e we are near to the . CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :June 21.-Messrs. M. H.
National holidays and to the close of the first semi-an. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Renual business season. Manufacturers appear to be firm ceipts keep up to a fair extent, considering the small
in their pr1ces and do not seem inclmed to make any size of last year's crop~ and sales last week amounted to
concessions. On the other band we have in this city quite 135 hbds. Our market was devoid of life, and fine leaf
a large number of dealers who purchased heavy stocks was ~c lower, other grades were irregular and easier.
last fall, and added thereto dun"g the early spnng, in We quote:-Frosteq, 4~®6~c; coJBmon lugs, 7@8J4'c;
order to realize a profit from the then expected advance good lugs, 8~@ro}.(; common leaf, ro~@uc; medLUm
and also upon tb'e additional four cents tax, who nGw leaf, u~@I4Ci good leaf, I4~@t,.c; fine leaf, 17~
finding business qu1et, and country dealers disposed to @:zo~c; selections, 21@24c. Our tobacco crop is
move cautiously, these: are di,posed to accede to the de- growmg rapidly, and is beiog well cultivated. The
mand of purchasers for lower prices. In some instances planting was so early, apd the growth is so rapid, that
concessions have been made, resulting in extremely it will come into the house too soon, and will no doubt
small sales and bringing no advantage to buyer or be generally a very leaf Regie crop of light color, showseller. The same goods would have been taken by the ing great deficiency of the usual fat Bremen styles.
DANVILLE, V.A., 'June 26.-Measrs. Pemberton &
same parties at the going price. I am of the opinion
that it is fully to attempt to "bear" the market at this Penn, Tobacco Commis:sion l\erchants, report :-F 01
time-fully as much so as to attempt an advance. There the past few days our m&rket bas shown some signs o1
is nothing to be gained from a "bear" movement. Not weakne$5. In fine and fancy leaf prices are lower.
an extra pound of tobacco can be sold, because there is wb1le for common grades both fillers and wrappers an
no dispos1tion at present to speculate, and dealers wll in dema~d and readily taken a• former quotations. Rc;
purchase only whet is wanted for immediate use. The ceipts are falling off, though doubtless as large: as wa!
tendency of this desire to effect 1 sales is to weaken the anticipated at this time. Farmers report that in th•
market to the detriment of the unanxious holders of country there is very little tobacco to be sold; whethe1
stocks and to annoy the trade without conferring any or not this is true the next few weeks will prove. AI
benefit upon either party.
.
our manufacturers have resumed operations. We quat•
In view of the advance of Virgini:z, leaf and of the
follows :-Lugs-Common, 7@9: medium, 9@ I I
fact that the manufacturers are not over stocked, it 1s to good, u@ 12~. Fillers.-Common, 1o@I 1~; med1um
be hoped that 'the better sense of ''bear" operators will il@14; good, 15@20. Smoken-Common, 12@13~
prevail and their foohsh movement speedily come to an medium, I4@I6; fancy, 18@30. Bright Wrappersend. .
Common I5@2o; medium, 22@3o; good, 35@45
Cigars are moving freely, a good demand apparent fancy, so@65. Mahogany Wrappers-Common, 18(f
for choice Eastern-made a;oods.
'
25; medium, 25@3o; good, 35@45·
•
My former quotations on all classes of goods remain
LOUISVILLE, :Ju"e 26.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewer
unchanged.
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :CINCINNATI, 'June 26.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf We have had another week of fine weather for th
Tobacco Inspector, reports:-The market for leaf tu- tobacco crop through thiis and adjoining States, and w
bacco has ruled steady during the past week at about the Judge the most backwarrd sections now have set uut
same range of prices as were current last week. The full average in acreage; there has been considerabl
business done has been very equally divided between planting in the cutting district this week, and it is a se
old and new, but has been mostly of the low and com· tied fact that should we: have favorable weather fro .
mon grades of both, the prices of which, though dis· now on, we w~ll have a very large and fine crop; tt
appointing sellers, were generally accepted. Receipts very heavr rams of Monday and Tuesd'\y last was he
of new are becoming more liberal as the season advances, out, and drowned out, a good deal of tobacco throug
most of it is being stored, however, shippers feeling the Green River country, but they could well spare it;
sanguine that the future will furmsh a more satisfactory reports from that section be true, they have plantt
market. There seems to be no que5tion but that a very IJiore than they can take proper care of. Recetp
full crop has been planted, throughout the entire district about 750 hhds lof the "Redried" descriptions, most!
tnbutary to the market and that plants are looking un· the best of which will be held for fall and winter sales
usually well. The total offeungs for the week were 353 the manufacturers, but JUdging from what we have se1
bhds and I78 boxes, as follows:-'of it, there will be very little that will suit our ph
At t~e Bodmann Warehouse, 141 ilbds and 133 bxs:- makers and I am satisfi,ed that where there was ten Ia
36 bhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, Jugs and leaf~ 8 at year there wtll not be more than one this year. There h
u.:z5@14.25; I8 at I5@19·5o; 8 at :zo@27; 2 at 30.25 been cons1derabie of tb•e "Redried" medium to go'
@3•·75·- 54 hbds Brown Co., 0., district trash, Juga leaf sold on our breaks through thi:t month at tolerat
and Jea(s at u.:zs@I4·7Si 27 at I5@'9·7Si I9 at 2o@ satisfactory pricea, it is 1tbe best they have this year b
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involw a vast n:pease a1nd amount of labor for the trade, three persons could be trusted to do this work properly.
without, in the least, benefiting the Government. The cost of production would be so much enhanced as
last year. From this time fo""ard we will have to de- 9 at 6@6.9o; :n at 7®7·90S 116 at qjjl-90; 18 at 9@
Imported cigars could not be stamped in the to make our busiueSI ua pro6table. We ' learn fr~
pend on our stocks In warehouses, for sale-, as the 9.90; 24 a.t IO@Io.75; 27 at n@u.7s; I4 at u@u.same ay without material iAjury to them, and by 111aling T¥~~ufacturers that they wilt Jesve the busiaess before
planters' tobaccos are about all in and what little is l«:ft 75; 6 at I3@r3.50; 7 at 14@14-75; 3 at 15@I5.50; 3
all exception af imported cigars tile opp<~rtuniiJ for aa111rnitting to 1110 a replation. C~ars tha' we now
now in the cenmtrv is in the bands of dealers who will at I6@1,6.75i I at 17.so; 1,at' 18; I at I9i· rat 20; 1 at
fraud would be increased, hence, as I have said, the pay l2o per thousand for making would cost us :5 or
forward as faSt 111 prized. Several large dealers have 21.5o; I at iiJ.so; r at 25; r at.tS•SO; 21 boxes at 2.50
Government would not be benefited. It would enhance l26 to make. We have trouble enougb as it is with
now closed up, tbeir, last being received here this week. @20. In the same time 6 hhds were passed, and bids
Among the receipts this week. is about too hbds dry were rejected oa 81 hhds at ~1@40, and 1 box at 17.25.
the price of ciprs, thus injuring the consumer as well our record books, but what would it be if we had to keep
,leaf from Missouri:directfrom factory. Our stocks have Tc-day the market was unsettled. Sales 47 hhds: 1 at
as the manufac:t'fl'er. If I am not mistaken, this stamp a record of these mil!io of coupOilts I
not altered materially thw lllmnth, receipts, shipment• ~; 8 at 7.1o@7·7o; 7 ;&t 8.ao@8.8o; I I at .9@g.8o; 4
is not a new iQ~ but, on the con!Jary, has been under
011 Sevefi/A Pa;e.)
and sales, all about the arne. Stocks sold and unsold at to@1o.5o; 4 at rr@r 1.75; 4 at 12.25@12.75; 1 at
consideration '* " 1everal ytiBrs p~ and was shown to
me some time ago by the late COfDtn i'ISioner Douglass,
about Io,ooo hhdl, willaive exact figures in nc:xt Sales 13; 3 at r4@14-75; i at 16.75; 1 at a6.ss; 1 at 27.so;
to whom I stated some of the objections, and who
per week, etc., to date1 at 37-so; and 6 boxes at 4·2o@tJ. 1 bhd was passed
seemed to ):le so impressed
the objections as tore- w. J. HOODLEss.
Weei.
.Month.
Year. and bids were rejec.ted on :t4 hhds at ~5-70@15·75Keotucky AtiOclation.... 51
u8
1,593 We quote : Inferior -and light weight hhds lugs, ~5-so@
frain from advocating its adoption. It is a patent, and
I certa il'tly~lt-ii it evu-i& adopted. the Goverfiment
Pl:tnters•••••••• ·------ 49
300
2,663 6.25; factory lugs, 6.so@7.oe; planters' do 7.oo@g.co;
Excbuge.... ••••• •• ••• 57
189
r, r53 common dark leaf, 8.75@1o.so; medium shipping leaf,
ar the traiie- will.)lay~t_to p_a_y pretty liberally for it. I
do not believe tbe eommissioner a,pproves of it through
Louiaville••• ~---··--·-- 107
483
2,89I rr@12.5o; good shipping do, IJ.oo@I4.,o; medium
Ninth.................. 5Z
348
3,489 manufacturing do, n@r.s; good to fine manufacturing
a,n,y uoworthr n\ofive/ but simply through a mistaken
Pickett•••• ------·- ·J.. 87
48o
5,I92 do, I4@I7; medium bright wrapping leaf, 2o.oo@
conceptio~ o its utility, as at tirst glance it app~ars r to
be ll' gaod device.
Bopuc --·------- -- ---- - 67
200
I,S48 30.oo; &ood QO do, $40@50j fine do do, ss@8o.
L. :Jacoby&- Co.-We are totally opposed to the
Farmers---···--····-·- 85
456
3,161
FOREIGN.
whole thing, as it would add greatly to the expense and
,.-AMSTERDAM, :June u ..;...Messrs. Schaap & Van
labor of manufacturers with0ut yielding any appreciable
Tocal. •••. -~ .-- - ~ 555
~.674
21,690 Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-This week was in
good to the Government The cost of applying these
-~---··· r · 1,218
5,182
40,045 :Jat~a tobacco a very busy one, 9,6oo bales were sold
coupons would be as great as t'hat attending the appliOC
IU this weltlt.AJI bhdl irere original new, 29 with great competitiWl for cigar lots;. 2_,goo bales remain
(Late COMMISSIONER OF lNTlllll.NAL REVEKUE},
cation of the little ,fancy bands which we put on some
hhds new reviews; 6o hhds original old, 35 hhds old re- unsold, lM&ing of common quality; 493 bales Sumatra
viewsf'orthe "{ear, 1o .S35 hbd• origlnal'. ~ew, r,r54 hhds fetched good prices. Nexl week we have again in the
Cigi\rs, .and which we estimate from our OVfn experience
I'll
V~
-r
at about $s per thousand. The better class of dealers
,L
V
D
A
new reviews;4,871 hhds origiinal old, 4,830 hhds old market 8,ooo bales Java and 540 bale" Sumatra tobacco.
will not refill boxes in defiance of law, and the few beImported, 19,ooo bales Java, and 6oo hhds Maryland
reviews.
1 1418· :1' S'l'::IUIJI'r.
C011POX OIG.a STAMPS. • • longing to the less scrupulous class who may be inPnces: on Monday sales wrere very light, and there tobacco. Stock to-day, 703 hhds North Carolina, 1,762
appeared to be an improvetment in prices from last bales Rio Grande, 4,530 do Sumatra, 37,192 do Java, Tbe Late~ Pro....._d-Ouara
,.. l'e br abe Inter-a cline(\ to evade th~ law will not be, and can not be m- 541
"lWisBIJfGTOJ!I', D. o.
: '.
,.
....----deterred from doing so. There can be no s~amp
.,..,_
wetk, but the rains of that night must have caught the 7,5oo do Java Monkey's hair.
· '
Reveaae
A.utborttlea-A
«::o•poa
lleve•oe
devised
that
will
enable
the
Government
to
collect
the
SAft.l!f1E'
IIA.WOJIU~
most of our boyers out, withorut umbrellas, and washed
LIVERPOOL, :June 5.-Messrs. F. w. Smyfhe &
Stamp ..... Eacll Clpr-(Jipf' . . .aftletaren, tax any better than by the present system. These
the Ja.~t bit of l>tiffeniRg out of them, for on Tuesday we Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :': _Since
lmponers aad Dealen to be Treated. v.s IC stamps would have to be adjusted very carefully, and
.
·
• rro.. t~e....OIJ,.inown .....tu ot
had fair aales and prices were ~c. lower on f!ozen lugs, we sent you our- weekly report of 29th uho. there has
. BR~ AN:r' * -.lilAY., .London,
and I C. lower' on all common to good leaf of frozen to been rather more business done in strips and dried leaf th~y l::oald not be Trusted-Views oC the see what time wou ld b e tonsumed in the operation.
Trade Regar41DI' the New Pro,lec:t.
Congress imposed an addi:ion::U tax of one dollar per
Our Fusees Bame in Wind of Rain. Our Wax Matchn ataod tJJe.
nondescript grade&, there was a general dull feeling on {0 manufacturers · at well maintained prices. Some
'- f o]] owmg
'
· M arc h 1ast, an d scarce1y a 111anu(:acturer d-jooftbetropidi
bettertbllaall"otllenr.
0111'M•!a1Cuesa~~e t bcoeaT "e
extraordinary intelligence was received t hou.ean d m
cboa at, Match Safea
in the world. Our Safety
Motcheolla'ht only 00 u..
alt,. pricea have remaine~· thus through the week. There small lots of leaf have also been taken for export. 1mby
telegraph
from
Washington
a
few
days
since
:-"A
has
been
able
to
obtain
the
amount
of
the
extra:
tax·
bo!r • . W~h•w • PTI.., N~dato, .L..deo,.- ; .n.blu., •86W 1\looc:<>•
•IJr.
is a good deal of soft red-hot tobacco being opened ports for the month, 187 hhds; del:veries, 38: hhds ;
.
L
•
•
from hi's customers. Ma nuracturers have had to bear Vienna. 1873. Libe ral discount to the trade. Send for Circular. [133•545J
"
BILL & C00'll"''ll S0~i;IIi....-_.. ~12 'ltroaclw N.Y.
now; it looks mighty bad, being frozen l!,nd so out of stock, 2 7,734 against 23,226 hhchi same time last year. new d estgn 10r ctgar stamps ts prepared by the Internal
_,
e. !"1""-rt,
"'!'
cOTJdition that no one but a rehandler can do any thing
:June Iz .-Throughout the week ended to-day there Revenue Bureau. In add ition to the stamp now placed th e loss and will h ave to bear the cost of this proposed
IBn'D · ~m
with it, and sells from 4 to 'l ~ C. as to quality. Quota- has been continued demand to a moderate extent, saies on the outside of the cigar-box, the stamp has coupons new burden for the same reason, as it ls {I'Ot likely
-IU.111i8:_ ,(JIJJI,GI
:.
tions for tobaccos in good order, and weight :
embracing strips and dried leaf, chiefly of the better attached, one of which is to be placed ou each cigar dea1ers are goin~ to pay $5 more per thousand for their
lt,r~
~ Rich
grade,s for home use at firm prices. S'!veral little lots after it has been manufactured and before packing in ci~:;ars just to accommodate t he Government and help
The uodenolgned tak• tho liberty to inform all Doal!!tS ID1 LeafTohac"""'
Frozen.
Non«lucript. H eavy. Colory. have been sold for ~;xport on basis of previous quota- the box. The stamps and coupons are made for boxes it introduce a new patent for the benefit of somebody
of
twentv.
-five,
fifty
and
one
hundred
cigars.
The
adopwho
neirher
knows
r.or
cares
any
thing
about
the
reand
Cisar Maoufacturen, that our Mr. Osc.a .. Knab has perfected.,. ....
1
6@ 7
.8@ 9~ 9® 3 t :ons. Imports for the week, 19 hhds ; deliveries, 309
L ugs .. ---- · 53{ @S~
veoUoo by meana of which badly bomln~: tobacco cube made to bni'Dw.!l
and to gh a ood ash e , --and that we are prepared to restore tobaccot.
13® 1 5 hhds; stock, 27,444 against 23,104 hhds same time last tion of this design will effectually prevent cigars from quirements of the cigar trade.
Com. leaL. 5~ @6~
7@ 8
9 ~ @I2
Edward A. Smith- I shou d say the thing was im- caHO, so tbattt cat~ bebr.,..~;atiotomarket. Ordenloltat ow o&ce wHt
8@10
12 @ 14
15@19 year. On reference .to subjoined Board of Trade returns being packed in boxes that have been previously tmed
Good leaf. 6 ~ @8
and
on
which
the
old
stamps
may
not
have
been
depracticable
in every way, and among otl'ler ways; in this: be ~plly atteaded ~o. tate RIJio.ta f«SaiJscAR KNAB.
1
22
Fine leaf.Io@I3
r9@
u is gratifying to observe that the quantity of tobacco
4® I7
W M. 1111 • ZOERNTLEIN,
1 1® 2 5
13@I7 ·
22 ®3° of all gtowths taken for home use during the past five stroyed. Each cigar as well aa each box will bear evi- How YJri.ll we be able to put up our pressed cigars,
Ex. do leaL
0
•
Plug makers' kinds embraced in rich heavy grades, months had in increased to 2 5a· Ioo per cent. as com- dence of having paid the tax; and a$ stamps and cou - which !rave to be llllUiipulllted while they are moist ? 5sS"!i7l · soL& AGBNTs roR TK& ••GHT • P&><NSYLVAN>A,.
In price tbe old and new are about on an equality, but pared with same periiJd in J874. It may be interesting pons ar'! furn ished with consecutive and corresponding The stamps would be liable to fall off, or be so much
1
. AND •oR MAnLuo,
the old has decided advanta.ge in q•ulity and having further to remark that for many years past the wants of numbers, any attempt at fraud will be readily detected. damaged as not to be capable of meeting the requireCommissioner
Prati.
has
prepared
a
circular
for
issue
to
ments
of
tbe
Government.
It
would
be
a
source
of
:Jg
lost all the weighr it. can.
consumers have steadily grown about 2~ per cent
.
1
t
PADUCAH, KY., June 23.-Messrs .. M. H. Clark · & from year to year, so that, with ~e above demonstration Revenue Collectors, directing them to present the new great expense to the manufacturers and tend to mar tl-.e
coupon-stamp
to
cigar
rnanuf!lcturers,
and
report
their
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Brother Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Sales for before us, it is satisfactory to see that even under exist~
, the week were.~22 hhds, .~any o~which weTe rejected. ing exceptional circumstances of the article in the opinion as . to the practicability of applying the coupons ~trictly enforce the present law and regulations regardto
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Receipts are fallmg off quite rap1dly, though. the offer- markets ·of the United States, the normal rate of in·
.Dispa/(/z to the Associattd Press.
resorting to any such troublesome mode as this promises
One "McGowan " Hydraulic lit am and Pump.~ '
ings are kept full from. t_he stock on ~and !ecetved sotne crease in consumption in this country has been fully
"A committee appeared before the Commissiouer of to be.
One " Stone" Make Plug Machine.
time .since. The aualtty was a gam mtserable, even maintained. From Board of Trade returns to 31st ultC'.
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more so thatl the week. previous. The market was very just received, ihe following extracts have been taken,
Five Retainers.
·
· quiet and off upon all an.des, more especially ev~ry showing that in the past five months imports have in- ta~es to the Govern~eot of a new design by which ever devised. If they could show they were defrauded
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thing below good leaf. We 9uote: Frosted 4@S~c;; creased 23 74-Ioo per cent.; home consumption 2
common lugs, S~@7c; medtum lugs, 7@8; good lugs, sa-r&o per cent; stocll: 27 16-too per cent.; while ex- new used to protect the national interest&. The idea is to this expedlent, but every one knows ~t is next to im- All in complete oroier, and will sell cheap. A¥ress
8@9~; common leaf, to@ 12; mediu~ leaf, 12@14~ ; ports had decreased 3. 30-100 per cent., as compared to have the cigar bear upon itself the evidence that the possible to defr:\ud the Government ·under the existing
SHINKLE It LINFOOT. ; q
g9Qd leaf, zs@r1c.; fine-leaf and &electiOns, 17~@uc. with corresponding period 1874- Imports of unmanu- tax has been paid by having a coupon attached to the law a11d regulations. Calculate the domesti-: preduction ·
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PHILADE.LPHIA, :June 28._:..Mr. Arthur R. Fou- factured tob!ld:o, montp enoed May 3i, 1!73, 4,I79,021
no effectual check to the unlawful sale of cigars,· but be- maa can realize how long it would take to put the ~~~~~-----.-"!"'"
geray., Tdt.cco Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-Owing lbs; 1874, 2,373,668 lbs ;' 1875, - 2,26o,o86_ lbs; five fore ·adopting or recommending any new method, and stamps on so many. Enforce this measure and it ~a .D.LE.
'
.
to the continued depression of business, w.ith the addi- months ended May 31 , 1873, 17,5I2J583 lbs; 11l74, I4,· particularly the m'ethod suggested by the advocates of 11ould reduce production 25 per cent. In one of its
S3a
G~·
8"RD
.Z.BAP, .
tinn of the IIMial dull.... in the extreme hot weather at 225,446 lbs; '1875, 17,6o2,704 lbs. Home consumption the new stamp, he prefers to take the preliminary move aspects the prgject recalls an anecdote concerning
un .AliD 1181'3this 'leaaon of the year, re~elpts of manufacturd tobacco of unmanufactured tobacco, month ended May 31, r873,
of conferring with collectors in the districts where the Jules Favre and Prince Bismarck. When the. Prussian
Tbla Jot coa~ 35 cAs'Es .FlNE WRAPPERS ; 33 CASU LUr
remain slim, -the demand !being limited to small work, J,833,651 i bs; I874, 3,so8,990 lbs; 1875, 3,755,662 lbs;
interests are .extensive, and learning through demand for the large indemnity was made Favre ob- BINDERS; BALANCE FI~ERs-aud eo-rt.eobeotCropora'M<lllfffl
which, so far, meets with ready sale; as this demand, five month!l__ended May 31, I873 1 r8,71.6,335 Jbs; 1874, tobacco
the111 the views of manufacturers upon the subject. The jected to the amount; saying that if a phson com- weU adapted for Cipr Mauufacturlac.
however, baa suddenly sphnng up, manufacturers have 18,(63,746 ' bs; 1875, 19,235.996 lbs. Expqrts of un- inv.utor.s an<! advocates of the new design for stamping menced. ceur<tinit it at the birth of C~iSt ~e would
not as yet been able to over-crowd the market, and manufactured tobacco, month ended May 31, I87J, cigars claim,that with but trivial expense to manufactur- never get through with it. Wherea.pon, BisAJarck
F. FENDRICH & CO.,
hence sales so far are remunerative to manufacturers 1,26o,6u lbs; 1874, 1,242,74I lbs; 1875, 952,743 Jhls; ers, the Go'lernment will be secured in lts collection of answered, that he had provided for that .by .bringing S»-545
J'.A.J!I'ESVILLE. W1L
and satisfactory to dealers, it is to be hoped that by fiv~ months ended May 31, I875, 6,o56,7o2 lbs; 1874,
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judicious mana~~:ement on the part of"manufacturers and 6,240,233 lbs; 1875, 6,096,552 lbs. Unmanufacture.d will be utterly impossible."
·
counting from the ' Creation. So, with- ~me of t~
,
,..
consignees this very pleasant result ll!ay continue, a tobacco in Bonded Warehouses May 31, 1873, 52,172,The publication of these announcements by the ]Gcal cigar manufacturers, they would have to begin counting
wish certainly desired by all, but it seems difficult to 022 lbs; 1874, 68,674,715 Jbs; 18751 87,327,724 Jbs.
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
pre~s oi .this city cre~ted the most intense anxiety and th.e stamps at the Creation, and even then couldn't get
LONDON, :June 17 .-Messrs Grant, _Chambers & urdtgnatwn among ctgar manufacturers and dealers of through.
control to lasting con~ummation . Receipts from South
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK &: HAMBURG.
and W"tst, 7 1o boxes, 482 caddies, 210 cases and 95 2 Co., report:-There is no change to report in our · mar- all <;lasse . It could, at first, scarcely be credited that
Sut10 & N ewmark-We are very much opposed to Oac: Praoio A.vera p Go two tt cket !.. Prize s cuh ed and information~
WACIISJIABIN A; CO.
pails.
"'
·
··
ket for Americah tobacco, t-he transactio-ns continue of a the Commissioner of lnternal ltevenue seriously con- the ided. We would have to stop manufacturing. The P.o. Bos u..s.
1504-ml
13 & 17 N
Sbeet.
Cigars-Our manufacturers of fine goods still receive retail character, and holders do not appear at all in- templated perpetrating so flagrant an act of injustice as scheme is outrage<'us, and such as would be adopted by
erders at full figures, and are doing their best to meet dined to part with their stocks except at full prie&S. was imputed to him in this intelligence. Subsequent no other country in the world. It is an outrage not
the demand and give the satisliaction re·quired ; · dark Manufacturers who are nearly out of stock pUichase information, however, confirmed the earl ier dispatches onl;y 'upon t l· e manufacturers, out upon consumers who
colored leaf with quality se~ th~ l?nn~ipal difficul~y. what they require for their immediate need, without on the subject, and when there was no longer any smoke cigars. We .are burd<;ned enough with the ta.x
Low &rade goods ~re c~rtaml~ bnngmg a better pnce showing the least inclination to buy for stock. K. t k chance for doubt, a feeling, at once of anger and disgust law a!; it exists, and we don't want any more obstruction
fban heretofore, wtth a very fatr demand.
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d leaf anti strips-1n the ormer the busmess doae tS tn- took posse_ssion of the entire cigar trade of the ciay. laws put upon us: In the first place it would require
aJ o f!tro-. or expo
e ema~ co~ mues ~n ffing, owing to the small supply ; in tne•latter only fine. We have space only for a few of the · many dissenting c:xtra labor, amounting from l2 to $4 per thousand,
FORJ
speaks. for ttself ID terms of apl?robatton, wtth not!:tmg ·classes have bad any attention. Virginia leaf and expressions of opinion heard by the representatives of which we could not recover from buyers. · We can not ·
occurnng to mar oqr prospective hopes. F?r ho~e strips-Bright descriptions of the former hav b
ht THE TOBACCO LEAF while vi siting some of the more recover even the additional dollar that h~ been im- that .;~made 1• tbo reDowo-.1 factorie• of
•
purposes our usual sales are fully up t? any tim~ thrs extreme .rates, also good rich spianing strips.~{ r~:fch prominent firms for tbe purpose of otitainrng their views posed upon -ciprs, th t goes to our loss, and"'f it were
Et PIUJ(OII'E DE GALES, (V . MorHoez Yhor a. Cn.t. .....
s.eason of t~e ye_a r i and when w~.- take mto . constdera- the market is rare. Maryland and Ohio move off slow! , for publication. Below will be found some of the im- not ¢at we are waiting for this additional tax to be re.,
AND LA. :aGU . . .AJIOLA, (SeldeJiberr & Co.,'/'
tloa the untformlty of the depress~on .of b'!smess, I see 0 nl bri ht classes are sought aft r.
d"t~~-T6 promptu ot:Jservations of the tradesmen interviewed.
D\Oved, we shonld feel inclined to stop manufacturing.
Ke,. Weot, aad the aame are received weekly ; 0 baleaofaboat•oo 10 130 lt8;:..
no cause for any unusual complatnt tn this branch of
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PRICEI RB.liUIIED UPOll APPLJCA.TIO••
Slraiton &o _Stor~-T~ rth_ing is ~ patent and j u- is i'n.no anc:e en9ugh without any thing else• . ~t · is imkmds continues,-and when sales are made results are q
g
.
STRAITON & STORM, 178 1180 Pearl St.
satisfactory to both buyet and 'Seller. For export this
MELBOUR~E, Ajr.l I9.-Mr. H. C. Fra~er, of volvea a royalty, to be pauLellher by the Department posstble to apply these coupon-stamps to tmported 53 ,
week, 32 cases Pennsylvania leaf~ West Indies; 173 ,. Messrs. Fr~ser & CC?·• Tobacco Brokers, report :- or rather, the Governmenr"'b~; manufacturers. Jt wili cigars, and so far as fhe domestic trade is concerned _;...__________...,;_ _ _ _....,_;....;..;..._
A Freoll Sapply or
/ 674 lbs. Virginia and Western leaf to Europe, per hands Th~ market m manufactured to~acco has been macttve apply to both .imported and domestic cigars, and I t ey are in all respects objectionablt'.. The cigars F 0 R SALE.
into.,_ woul-' hav_e_to be stamped as soon as they were m. ade,
too,ooo Pou•d• Genuine "DE.!$RTOMGUE " Fta•or.
of P. T . Wright & Sons American line. For domestic dunng the. 9ast m~nth • . Several lots have been offere~, would be interesting to know how the:y cao."
~
'1.
lor SMOKIN G TOBACCct Mmufacture...,
tu ~~l~u~ vcha.,., at 1owe1t
use, 183 b.ates Havana leaf, 363 osses Connecticut do, but th~ pnces realtzed. sh~w a ~ant of firmne~s, a_n~, tn bonded warehouse and affix the coupon sta,mps -without' thus ilepnvmg lll-anufacturers of the use of a portron of
8
, 45 • , 47 and , 49 s. C harles~~~~~.
IN.
402 cases Pennsylvania do 85 cases Wisconsin do
some mstances, a decline m pnces..has been exh1b1ted. ruining the goods, as t?ey '!o~ld .haye t_o be _unpacke<t their .capital.. ~t places aneth~r burden. u_p on the tr~de
~
•
'
.
·
Business has been· dull, gen~:_rally, and the trade are and then repacked. It JS churned ID JUst.tficauon of this of a very senous character. 1 he restnct10ns now tm• ·
RICHMOND, J..u'!e .26.-Mr. R. A. 1\ltlls, Tobacco complainin' much about the present depressed state of plan"fhat a great many cigars do not yie=ld any tax, bu~ posed our;~ to be sufficient, and the Gbv-ernment ought "D~ UN FOB.OPI ,rot'.&CCOS Al'ID«::I..I.IIai.
.enerally that there :.. no tax to dimil)ish them rather than add to their num l..er Such. Fore'rn Tobacco, duty 35•· ~'"' pound., rflld. Forelp ctrarf.
Broker and CommiSSion Merchant, .reports: Our trade. Stocks are large, and unl~ss a reaction sets in, it is known: and believed'g
•
•
1-' •
poand ll"d •s per cent. •4""'--- lmportf4 clpra aloo bear all .bl~
marke~ for t~e past week ~as s~~wn a slight weakness. we can not expect quotations will be maintained. A in the country more closely collected th11n that on a plan might have been well enough when the Jaw was Re•en•e [t.u ot •6 pO.. M., to b<!JIIlld .,, atampo at t11o c..no.. a There IS .dectdedfy more d1spos1t1on to sell an~ less to shipment of Childrey s manufacture was offered by cigars. The few cigars that are illicitly 'manufactured, fir3t inaugurated, but now that every , thing is working tRR:~::P!f:'a!~~:~~~Ju~,~~~~~~; 5.,e_ !!ertll: r.ear.tem....,..
buy. .Wtth the above remarks, I shall . contt~ue my auction, but the prices bid 9eing much under those or that are smuggled, are but a drop ia the bucket. well it is unwtse and will tend to ·drive men out of the s5c.; S~ODH>. •S•· per!&. Iu~6irt<rlt1111 duty, • tio"!t ""a"e tu on the
·
•
oame kin.d of tobacco made In thli cooot:f7 muat be-f>dd. The tobaceomquotatwns, as every one 'l'll'ho knows or feels a!'ly mterest accepted at the last sale he agents would not sell .A You can· put Jewelry,
s iJ ks, ·crapes, etc., m
a small com- tra de.
.
at!IO bepaclted accotdfat ~O.,replatlo.,. CrJYenoi:st•'-"""~·be,._
in the toba~c? ~arkets ~i.ll understand it and to those parcel of ISS packages Tens, Two Seas, and Venus: was pa~s, but you_can not put cigar ~way in that manner. . Thomas H. H all-I think the proposi_tion is_ objecI'OBEIGl'l
Oil' WOJI.lCCO, 3 · , .:who do not tt ts_ 1mmatena~. As I have before stated the~e offered at auctiol'! on speculator~' a!XOUnt. There was Thts scheme ts il blow upon this mdustry the effect of ttonable, as we now have trouble enough m gettmg the , Allatrla. Fra11Ce ItatyaadSpaiD ttoetobaeco~...,.l••oaopoJ,....
IS. n~ . doubt but wh.a t a very large crop of tobacco m but little competition, and only twelve three-qtr boxes which the Government has t>O idea of. lt will awaken goods ready for sale.
Everybody in the New York trade
d~ dlrec&a ora Rqie. Ia GermanJthedutyouA·
I wrat h o f I h e trad e. Th e wb ole' trade ts
· ts
· pretty we 11 S8iUSne
· • d th at t h ere tS
· very 1'ttl1e t'11.lCtt
· icaa
1oBell:iumtbelmpooll&reclloae4
Vugm!-8, North Carolma, and the West has been planted were' quitted at last sales rates. The future of the t h e umversa
afterleaftobaccola4tbaleroporroolbo..
~""ti.Dg r5 per cenf. ror tare. Tbe
dut1 ; 0 13 fraoca, 10 cea~
and wtt~ favorable seasons for the ~alance of the year market 'looks gloomy. We do not, at present, see any already angered by the ruling of the 3d of Man:b, and manufacturing done here. The legitim ate trade are and ,.. ...,cold Jper roo KUogrammeo C•eo Americ:aa lbL eqaat 45-" ltll31 Ia
·
· a stop to fraud , bela~:
Holland
thetoduty kiloo.)
Ia o8 ceata, l!"ld, pet' •oo kliM. t... Amerlcaapo. WI'II a dd f ue J to t h e fl arne. Th e respectable manY- -a1ways b ave b een d estrous
there _wtll be alway~ !1 good crop ra1s~d. Now under- chance of a_n impro~ed feeling, although the ad vices from t h IS
of putttng
eqoat
Ita Rullia tbe duty on leaf tobacco !a 4 roubln111
standmg and. admt:~mg that there wtll be a large a.nd the producing_ country llre such as to warrant the ex- facturers. of cigars have done as much toward the col- and I think from the amount of revenue obtained from kopeb per pud ; on omoi<IDf tobacco •II rod. 40copo perpad, ud "~"""~
~
•
r
·
h ere or eIsew h ere.
•Tarl<e
roa. oothe
cop.duty
per1pud.
Tbe " .pad " lo equal to about J6 Ametkaa~1- · o f t h e. tax
~ood _c rop rats~d tht~ year, what about the preser_a ~ pectation of an advance on rates previously ruling. Iect!On
upon_ctgars
as tpe offic~rs hllve done; ctgars
that very .ew
escape taxatiOn
1 soceoto, cotd, per u~ Americanouucee.
1
That ts a q11:est10n wh1ch every one must answer for h1m- Teus-The inquiry during" the . month has been but it is to their interest to do so, and if many of _the CovGeorge Bm(e-It is impracticable, and would ruin
sel_f, !lnd ~htle I ~an n<_>t get any of my numerous readers limited , and prices are not so firm. Stocks in second ernment officers would do as much, there would be still the business. The stamps would a.dd enormously to our COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT.....o!. lfONTHLY JOUDAI.
· uncollected. Ja b or an d expenses and wouJd b eo f no rea1 b ene fi t to Jand,w~ereau'beoripUoo•DW'bead•reue4,
for l!molrero. Pabllabe4 a& No. iO Lcml.orto~-La&lr~
~ _ , , "Lrrotpool, llllla
op!n1o• I must gtve mll!e •. I do not see from. my staad. hands are not so large, except those held by one firm ress to co II ect of t h at whic h may remam
pomt .ho_w leaf can be posstbly any lower ~mttl .the next on speculation account. Medium sorts have been almost Every important cigar manufacturer has to be a de- the Government.
·.
PricetwoobUilDfl'l tEDKllllir)per&~>Dam.
•
·
Trade Adverillemeota, ~ llhi1liDcl per IDeb. No adn•U•meata _
...._
crop 1s m and ready for use. ~f course 1~ &a)'lng what entirely neglected, the demand for this class having tecttve,
more or less, for his own preservation, and self . J. Mora &o Co.- The idea may be good .one for ror. thortet period- ols montha. Jrlachloe"J' for Sol•. BuaiDMO~
~ day or mGlnth or year m.ay bnng ~ort~ IS .mere con- fallen off considerably, the colonial manufactured article interest, if nothing else, inspires him to assist the Gov- the Bureau of Internal Revenue, but for the cigar trade ~~~=.::,;.~~~~ U::,"-oor~:;:::,.lbr=~~~~
Jecture:' a~d one runs cons1derable nsk tn bemg looked has taken its place to a slight extent with country buyers. ernment. These stamps placed any where on the cigar it will not do for many reasons, the increased cost for
blybeadbe<M to.
•
upon as etther a fool or a knave who u~dertakes to say Half-pounds-Nothing doing. Aromatics _ Business will ~ffe~t t?~ taste; it. does not matter where they are one. We should have to employ a~ditinnal help• We ,
~hat the future o( the tobac~o ru~rket w.ill be, and allow- has been very unsatisfactory, only a small trade inquiry put, tt wtll mJure the c1gar ; and the co$t of applying could not expect oUI packers to apply the coupons ext&DVEltTISilfG. aA'rM.
'1!1 my readers to.plaee me m ~ther dllemf!la, I below existing for certain lines that are scarce. At present them will_ be a great -deal. It-will take as long to put cept by paying them extra. for doin~ so. -Another- obl'llOl!l 'l'IID DATE otJB. BA.TB• FOa A.DTIIIl~diMa·
gtve the_ t~nsact1on~ and contmue quotatiOns: Th~ prices are not so firm (in some sorts from 3d. to 4d. per one on as 1t does to stamp a letter, and you can easily jection is this, we should have to buy the stlmps, and :w~T..L CASE.@ Wu.L :JNVA.BJ:A:JJLT
transactiOnS- were 1,33-3. bhds, 2 Io trcs, _a nd 52 boxes. pound Jess). Twist-There are no transactions to note; see what tim<; it would take to stamp a million of put them ~n when ~be cigars were .m~de, an~ a po~tion
~:,U SQlJABE 1, 4 NONPAREIL LINES),
Dark common to medtlltm manufactunng. lugs, 7, 8 very little inquiry; Jots offered at auction were not dis- letters.
of the capttal thus mvested would he tdle unttlJb.e ctgits OVJIIR. o 11:rr. COLUMN ONE TIUR.
•
ta...._ .
@9c.; good lugs to common · leaf, 9 ~ . to@uc; ,posed of, the prices bid being 80 much under the exK~riJs b Spiess-The man wh!) originated this de- were suld•. In ot~er words, it would take.moFe money
'?la.~-~~i
U::::
med;um to g~d leaf, 12@15; fine leaf, 16@ !8; extra, pectations of importers. A lot of Barret's Anchor in vice was here in April last, and after inspecting it we to do busmess wtth. The custom now 1s to affix the OYJta TW6~LUIIDI'I, oN'E TEAR •
n.ee19@227~; bngbt tillers, CO on, O@I 2; medtum, r 3@ cases and .quar~er-tierces, all faults, was sold at u. ~d ., were satisfied that it was in every WIIJ impracticable stamp~ whe!l the goods ar~ sold . . Say you make :z,oo-,g&:
::
~JR~Wo~s
• ~:::;
rs; gOOd to fine, 16@:zo; ~x~ra, 22 ~ @25; common IS. 3d., and IS. 2 ~ d., net cash. Last month's rates can and useless. It would open tbe door tQ fraud instead o
a mo th th1s tax, wouJA be ~. a.oo and
00 ctgars 10
n •
.~
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TWO SQUARES (oB NONPAREIL LINES\.
bng~t s1nokers, 13@15; med1um, 16@2o ; good, 22 ~ @ not be maintained ; stocks In the hands of the trade are of shutting it, and besides, it would add greatly to the suppose
you sell only half that quanttty you'Woula have 9 VBa \l'WO COLUJIK'Ii Ol!fE YEAR. • • • ~,u 5 •. . __
3o; ~ne to extra, 35@4o; wrappers, common, IS@2o,, large i'nd'there is little doing. Twist-The quolations expense and labor of production, and could not be $6oo lying idle. One objectioR is the increased cost df -no.
DO.
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medtum, ~S<1¥3o; good, 3S@so; _fine, 5?@75; extra, 8o are as under .-Seuth~rn, a. 4<1. to Is. 9d.; Barret's carried out• The stamps w o uJd h ave to b e a ffi xe d b· y 1a b or an d t h e. mcrease
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• @, Ioo; _shtppmg lugs,. 9, IO@Io~; n:edtum to good leaf, A~chor, 1s. 6 ~ d; Black Swan, 15• ?d.; Raven, IS, 9d.; the packers, or by girls or boys employed for the pur- the stamps wtlllle made to adhere l>y tlte use ..of gum or ovwa "''WO'OOLtr!IDIIi ONE "'!'E&B. • • • ,,.,. .ee...
0
12@ 16, fine, I7@Ig, extra, 20@22 ~ ~
~t. Andrtl't'S) u . 9d.; Our Game, rs. 7~d. ; Shellard's, pose, and where large numbers were so engaged, how paste and the ilavor of the cigars' will b& impair.ed ,. ,Do. •
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. ST. LOUIS, Yune 2J.-.:\fr. J· E. Haynes, Dealer IS. sd.; Goldeq Fle~ce, 1!1. 5d.; Woolly K ing, IS. 3d.; cou ld we t e II wh et....r or not t e wor o a was done the~e~y. A_consumer mtght not remove the paper, aod
•
• FIR.ST PAGE RA.T:£11•
m Lea{ Tobacco, reports:-R.ecetved 590 hhds, agamst 'R"lands 1 IS. 6d.; Giant, IS. 4d.; Onward, IS. 3d.; properly ? 1 We could' nbt watch the operation.
not1cmg a dtsagreeable odor or taste, would blame. the oW WVARE OVER TWO wmE (;OLVJil!f8
907 the previoua week. The market has been irt~Sjlllar Blacji; Diamond, IS. sa.; in half and quarter tierces
B. Lithunstei~t, of Lu!Ju,stein B ros. c,;. Co.-I have cigar "'hen it was really the gum or pap.er that was.. at
..lUi& -n:.U.. • - - • • ., • • 't "os.......
·
. TWO.UARES,
since our last, and pri«:es have ruled lower for every Importer's limits.
Tens-Northern, 7d. to 8d. bes~ read t h e proposttion
of the Commissioner of l.,nternal fault. · Then, too, how can we apply the stamps to
_j)
TEAK,.OVER
• •TWO
• WIDE
• • (;OLUIIX.,
• •
aeo.oe.. .
thing below good man•ufacturing. Thursday, not~ing brands; med1um, 7d. to gd.; Southerp, 1od. to 1;. 8~1., Revenue to adopt a . new coupon-stamp for cigaTs, • an.:~ re~se cigars which have to be· handled when moist. Til&
SQ.lJ.AilEI,OVEaTwowm:rr.()()LVXJIS.
'
~
11'
'
,
J
Ga'E
Y&AR,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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...
except fine colory leaf~1 aS salable-except at a dechne, best brands.
Half-pounds- Northern, 6d. to 8d.· was surprised that ~e objecti ns to this project were not urt ermore, bundled cigars Gf all &inds might have the
..,. 110 !A.DVB.RTIIEJ!IEN'I'8 011 THIS PAOB T....._
and mwe than ,half th•e bid& w~e rejected. .Friday, Southern (Tortoise-shell), 9d. to rs. rd.; Souther~ as apparent _to him and his assistaQt:J- as ~hey are to COUPOnS On the ' outside iayer ana bone inside, SO tha:t P0K J..Eii8 THAN OliE YJCAR, PATA.BLJC JJ'tJLLY Ill AD-'
. .
.
VA.li(;E, 110 DEVIATION JJ'B.O. THEIJJII TIII&JIII.
low grades low; good m.anufactunng steady. Saturday, (black), Iod. to IS. 3 ~ d. Aromatic-Southern Pounds ma!IJlfacturers and imponerl of cigars. il observed by they would b~ no
cntenon after all for &uch goods.
'TIIDlD P.A.GE RATES
d ull and. lower to sell. Monday, sellers submitted to .IOd. to IS. rd.; Light Pressed, Pounds, as. 2d. to 3~-; the papers that he· desires the opinion of the trade in Alwgether the idea js impracticable.
.011111 IIQ.V&B.JC, I•• f'\ ONPAREIL LINES), ·
the dechne asked on Slaturdty, and the small break o{ Twist, IS. 6d. to 2s. 6d.; Pocket Pieces, IS. 4d. to rs. regard tothemattt!r,andasPresident of the National
Sanchez,Haya.S.OCo.-Itisdifficulttounnerstandhow ms=:ll~ • • • • • • • • -•~2_
12 hhds
u sold ~tli.out ~jectlons. Yesterday, ex- 6d.; Gold Bars, IS. 6d. to u. 9d.; Navy, Halt-Pou11d'S Cigar Manuflc turers' Association I have drawn up a anybody could seriously suggest 'such a tpiug. Any OJra w.,..,
n.ee
cept f?r lo~ grades, the _feelm& wastirmer, but no ad- and Pounds, IS. to Is. 3d.; Eights, Sixes; eJc., u. to Js. letter to '•t'm t'nd' t'
ch o b'JeC , tons
.
short no- man of sense wouJd not b e l'k
1
.1
• H e wou ld PAUJC
'l'tLurtn:liT
.&DVERTISJDD:llft
o•ll!fllllRTIOlll.
Tid: ........,..
•·
1ca
tng
su
as,
on
1 e y to 11roP.ose tt.
ao
CE!I'I'I
PER
~~· EACH
vance m pnce .was e~tabltshed. Sales from Thursday 3d. . Leaf for Manufacturing-Sci. to rs. 2d.; Strips, IS. tice, presented themselves to my mind. Our finn, you rather quit business than have ~ LJ,o any such uteless l!f.t..:Bii ALO!IE 111 "au
om•CTOaY o•
.
0
I
.
A.DVER.TI8ER8," li'IRIIT P.AO.B, O.!IE 'l'KA.R • ..,...._
. l
d
th
b
.
to yesterday 1c.clustve 177 hbds : 5 at J2.6o@2.90 rd. to IS. 3d. Cigars-Cheroots, none in first hands; may say, are en t tre
y oppose ~ e sc erne, as tt wou d work. Out of a factory full of operatives perhaps not
NEW "'!'OBX, .t.pru n ·, ~ sn.
~o 4omparison in quality to t9bacco from sa111e parties, (scraps); 1 al4·JO do; u at s.xo@S·9Cl_(casks and tubs); Manillas, H . S., 6os. to 62s.

.

6d.; OJmond's, 3SL
Stocks-Melbourne, April 10, 1875• 480 hlf trcs, I,917
qtr trcs and kep. 6,6Qs three-qtt bu aad bu, 4,966
cases mfd, 1241lbds and casks, 113 c s, 7I~ bales and
bundlea unmf~, 1,046 cases cigan;
ey, April 9,
r875, 451,26o lbs mfd, r,r49,884- lbs unmfd, 42,276 lbs
elgars; A:delaide,April 3· I875. 139 •.324 Jb.S mfd, 12,433
lb's unmfd, 17,331 lbs cigars; Geelon~;, December 26,
I874, 26,98I lbs mfd, ISS Jb& cigars; Btwbaue, March 5,
t&75, u6,839lbs mfd, 7,o68lbs cigars; Danedin no returns. Auction sales.-April 7, Ex Britisll Com~nerce:
20 cases John Mahoney's navy tens, 9*d per lb; 21
cases Barret's Anchor twist, ..1 2}6d. Also on account
of whom it may concern, ex BritisA Co,me,ce ; 10 qtr
tr.:s, Barret's Anchor twist, IS 2d; 2 cases do, u~d;
7 cases Barret' c;-rown navy- pocket:pieces, twe!Yes,
9 ~ d; 2 cases d~ sixteens, 1 e ~d; 1-..case Cloth-of Gold
R and R fives, n }fd; 4 casc;s, Grap~ ·Le f Iilty s j'xel\
ro~d; 4 cases John Mahpney's navy tens, 9d-mo~e Qr
less damaged by sea-water. April I!i, Ex Galetea:
12 three-qtr bxs Two Seas tens, s 7 ~ d per !b. Apr if
r6-0n account of whom it may concern, ·ex Elizabetll
Nicht~lson ; I case Old Dominion D . T. navy threes,
8d per lb ; 5 cases Grape leaf navy sixes, 1od; 6 cases
1
Crown navy fours, u}fd; 6 cases pocket pieces, sixteens, I I ~d; 2 cases do D. T. fives, u;(d; 10 cases
Waterlily .n avy fives, u~d· , a6 caSe{ .A:ncbor, twist, IS
2U d; 2 I qtr trcs Anchor twist, IS J~all more or less
damaged. ~ote.-Tbe quotation!; are all in Bond.
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WM. WICKE tc CO..

TROS. CARROLL.

·

JI.Oii.AI, CABBOLL
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MA N UFACTU R ERS O F
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Bet,W.A.LLST~&E~.A.ND.OLBSLIP,.
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Agen
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iiiPORTBI\S

YORK.

,

26 CEDAR ST.
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48 & 50 E t

s

d St.
••

CINC~N;:~r,

'-W~~~~

:\6 vonece Place,
BBT. W AKRI<N A N D

I

OHIO.

·

Y 0 B. K •

ME. W

'
•
HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR
fl~vor.nllhe
PRIEJE'"e~.fto
o.........

' Amb r osia, lbs.
Oliver's Cboice lbs.
Old Kentuc)t, lbo.
R eward· of indu stry,lbs.

Ou t of Sea, n'-'s, n"s, P ··P's"'. ._
H arvest Q ueen , Ms.~ •• P . p·~·
Farme:;) Choice, ~s, Ms, P. P'..

'

Bo1e ..&.5e::n-t. :tor

I

N£ JACK & BR.OWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO. · PATENT IMPROVED TOBAOOO CUTTER.

B. T. PILKINTON

CELEBRATED
This impro,·ed 1t{achi ne
for cU'tting Tobacco is con
f3truc t ed with a stngle knife
w orl-io g u pon inc lined bear.o
tre," " Planters P ride,"
ings, a nd operat ing wi th a
•
"'ifrtt
uFarmer•s Choice," and
sliding- shear cut uponjbe
t obacco, whtcb is place i n
a box '\\itb. aides at r ight
angleS and b ottom parallel
&"PRICE L:\STII FURNIS HED ON AJ.>PLICATION .
with said k nife.
T his m achine ,.,.ill cut any
kind ef t ob acco, and cut it
pen eetlyP lug, T wis~, Perique in
Ca rr-ott&, and an y similarlj·
hard pzepared t obaccos can
be cut in tbe )r ,h ard state,
witho ut an)~ c a ~lng, tor an}'
o ther moiste ning to soften
t hem.
It m:a.lces no shorts, c an be
r un by ha nd or steam P9We r, requires no skill t o op·
erate it; its construction is
of the mo&tsubstantial k·ind.,
slo.,. to wear a nd difficuJt to
disor de r.
Price of m a.chtne complete, with Press (bhx 4 ~ :<:5,
~o inches),.~ 1 0 n t:i CJ.sb. ·

of Manufactured TGbacco of every description,

Sui~ab1e for the Home Trade al!ld for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou ha.:.ll.

~

,

.

7 BURLING SLIP,

NEW YORK,

'Tobacco Ooa1m.lsslon Me:rchants

d Sole Proprle~.ofthe Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

Boney Bee,
~ly Dew,
Prairie BlOuom, Red River, Powbtattan,
EntelJlrlae, . 'Old Xentuck, Old Los Cat.la, ~w Slip, Plauters' Choice .
Pion-,.er. of the OOW:eat,
Sunny soutb,
'\Ur B_~ Boney Dew.
1 J.., Sole Ag""t' for ~he United States for ~. 1!. R.A"Wkh,~ & CO.'S GO~ FLAKE.

s. MAR.CO .iO.

G. F . L <>mE.

!!!!!!!!!IE!I~
R.

A 3 K CRO !PT.

YORK
,.

..

-

APP:LEBY · ~

. EDWARD M. WRIQHT A CO.

., '

. eneral Comnnmon.
G

F. C. LtNDE .• CO~,

t;H'ARLI:.S ~ INKE,

1

•

/

·

·

1'G'e""'" York..

~11l'ITRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY .A.T-

.

""

TKJ!IDED TO.

. $\\'f L. MAITLAND &

(

MILLS

'

Aclvanoeme~~ts

4o3 BB.OAD S'l'., X. 'Sr.

I JIL SALoMON,

N,fl

J'.A.j ...... L

Hq;vana Tobac~o and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

J. cu.&.s • .A.PLLEBY.

For Price List Address or app17 &a e.bove.

GEo.

•

r ....,.

.u.so'

D.

'

(Successoro ' to CHARL Es B. FALLEN<TRrN &

DOMESTIC
. .!

I»

-

··

AND rawoJtTBRS

p, 1. Garth,

or

YOR~
M. B. LEVIN,

o·B·T-B UP HAVAI!

. And Dealer mall JrFd.s of

t:3A:I' - 'I' 0 :sA. c co.
4 IYI PEABL ST NE'W YORK
W "'

·•

•

• • W. TATGBIBORST.
'I'O:S.A.CCO
• AND

mERAL ~~DIS~I~I MEI~AIT.

l

WEYMAN •

BROTH'ER,

Secured hv 'Letters P atent, Decem ber 26, ~:S6 s . An
fufringe me ri'11!: on ou r copyright will be rigoro usly pros

. ~ ~ 'IS BBOA.D s'ftiEET,

n.:.._ -

nw

W'OII!t(;

PI.ART.A.~TIONS ' ·I .

I

I'AOT.~BIES

•

•

NEW YORK.

( noM T . GVTlE Jtl Ez ).

GIL R 0 Y.
CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS,
SAN F ·E LIp E.

DEA LE R S IN ALL KI N DS OF

LEAF & HAVANA
I

329 ll:l'\VE!tY. (bet. 2i t.: 3i Sts")
Ko.-JG. }
NEW Y ORK,
~ US K RT.
~o.

SsUFF,

179 &

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured b y this Company are perfectly pure, possessing a

-

I)

DEl"l'll a.nd DELICACY OJ' FI.&VOi trnStJUASSZD, ~ t1

HAVANA TOBACCO

IMPORTRES OF

No. 195 PEARL ST.,

New York.

~y P::R.XNO%P.A..X.- :&:R..A.1'G'%)8t

•

CHAn'I'El!. OAX, DWrtOlom ll'IING, J'L9B del rtJKAII., SILV!i LAD, ISCUSCION._

'

' HAVANA & DOMESTIC

M. OPPENHEIMER

BRO. -

SEED, LEAF AJID HAVUA

. CICAR8 " RITICA," .
22.2 Pearl St, New York.

MANUEL RIVERA, .
-

-~~-.;__--\ .

ANTONIO CON%ALE%,

::13:.4. V' A N A

IKPOBTER OF

. Al\TD CIGARS,

AND .

LE~!"J.~~~f,,CO 1nraua · lt~tf lobaccu-,
:Bra.u4 "CA:BANN.AS."

Yl M•ma• 1..&1111,
:NEW

:NEWY6BX.

YOBK~ ·

, L. CARVAJAL' S CIGARS,•
;, 167 WATEB ST., NBW' YOBK.

E. M. CRAWFORD,
r;r 0 B A 0 0 0
I

AND

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
168 WATE R S TREE T,
,NEW YORK.

Has oa sale al!ldnd" of Leaf Tobacco fo~ Export an d
fo r Home use.

RIVERA & GARCIA,
M anufact a ren of

CIGARS,
An al Impo r ters of

HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO,
'71 Kaic!a:a. :Lua.e, N.Y.

•
/

\

Bt,

. :OEALER S IN

,

AND OF THE BRAND O F

NEW. YOU•

I MPORTER OF

GEORGE. BEl'lCE, .
Manufac-turer of Fine Cigars,
. · and Dealer In LEAF TOBAOCO, .

~

BAVAll LEAF TOBACCQ

~:J:GAB.S.
•

An.d. :

• EDGAB BI\IGGS, -: Ag~t,\

1Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Fran cisco, Cal.

~"'NOWN

F. MIRANDA & CO.

while they con tain LESS N I COT INE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.\

..,.

ALSO OF TH E WI! LL

l MPOtrau OP

0

--

WHOL !tSALB DEA LBRS IN

16'7 Water St., New York

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

Our Cigar"are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, o r American G rown
Tobacco, and are ~,>renounced by competent judges equa.l t~ thos e I mported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class of Domesttc Ctgars. ·

No. 1 6 4 Wate r Street, New York.

TOBACCO,
•
AndiSole Ag't for Brand ·u Prof:Morse." \l
f38 .WATER STREET,
S1 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pe..
and n SARATOCA,"

·~~~.:;~m:~n~~~::·

0

N•.LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

AND CIGARS,
Brands of Ci[ars'La Carolina' &'HmvClay.
•

.).bnufacturers of RA PPEB, CO NGRESS and ScoTCH

SMOKING TOBAOOOS.

'

1

Leaf Tobacco.

IMPORTE R OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBA~CO,
0

AU Oiga:rs a.nd 'I'oba.cco l4aunf11Ctured b7 u3 &re of CALIJ'OII.NIA G:ROWN LEAP,

DNTUCXY and vmGIMA

·

'

KO£NIG · & SUBERT,

H.
B.

LA MAJAGUA,
1\To. 183 Pearl Street,

bOX

86 8ROAD STREET,
JiBW YOB.JL

Ill ALL Kll<DS OP

'I'O:S.ACCOS,

F ELIX CARCIA,

Leaf .T obacco,

Dl<ALEII.

a;

J et.

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Ctr a rs ,

... o. ~,7'07,
NEW YOR«.
• TBit VAS "'JJVJCUTT,URI
A
.1.1

- -

AND

Havana Tobacco,

139 BROAD STREET,

T 0 B A CC 0
:"")ill CCMMI'SSION M.,/RCHAN1.l" l&

G. B. E J: SMA NR"

IMPURTER OF ·

,

BUYER oF

Importers o! SPA N [ SH and Dealers In all kinds of

Commission Merchant,

A l< D

Corne r of Cedar,

G. REUSENS,

CBAS. F. TAG & SOl, -

• '

HAVANA TOBACCO

NEW YORK

.

NEW YORK

:JACIRTO OOSTA,

Western and Virginia Leaf,

C'--!ttton and Tobacco
• .) Facto~,

NEW YORK.

CICARS,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,

.FAT:MAN & CO.,

0

Merchants~

NEW YORK.

203 ( Pearl Street,

i9o PEA R L STBEE T, New Y01·k.

~o.,)

N E W YORK.

WALTER FRtEDMAN ~ FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

fte.Ut.ed

I'~.Q-VIl'I-A~~O.-===,
: , TRB CDNSULIDATHD TOBACCO CO. UP GALJPORNI!

68 BROAD STREET, :

liEW' .YDBK.

•

·

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

coMMISSION MERtHANTS,_
62 . BBOAD s~,\

_ Merch~nts;

' '

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

:REIGN TOLaCCOg ~~~;/t~~1~;.
1
176
Front Str:;
. __,;,.:r-.

l\1 . C o NN O LLY.

: l7S PEAitL .ST:B.EET I

. .·

GARTH, soN & co::-

Oozr.mission:

DIIALIUlS " '

e

NEW YORE.

"COPEDAGUnsioiF," ..VEGA, MI~~o~~~!szoF& BRO'S, .

w, HELME.

•

J.

•.

P.o. BOX 2969.

GUIDO R EITZRN5 T E 1N,

I~STiOHN & R£1TZENSTED!:,
l fUUUi:l.dDU ~ttthatd~,

CO.,

( .TOB~CCO
LEAF TOBACCO,
GEnitAL tniMU~UN M·EUBAIT..· 184 Fro!~~re,:~:a_

Mannfactured only by

··· · AT GREArLY REDUCED PRICES.

Bt,

1GENERAL

CA)I.L UPMANN~

•

B~_ & ~4 VESEY ~'I'REE'l., liEW YORK,

~If STRO HM.

BLAKEMORE 1 MAYO

~

BB HA!2.!!!!~J!!J:L~OMPANY,

F

'18 Exchanre Place. ~

4& •

179 Pearl

~or Smoking and Manufactured J Tobacco,
FIURNISH ED B Y

1

LEAF TOBACCO
: P!CKERS175OFWater
SEED
LEAF
TOBACCOS,
.
sa-t, Street, New York.
!'me cew,
NEW YORK.

133 Water ap.d 85 Pine Sts., 1\1'. Y.

TOBACC O oLABELS,
1

N e w York..

· :tKl'O:aT:a::as o:~r ·- S1'A:t:r:t$H,' .A.N:c

Also " C I G A R S .

~

.

•

Viz: Rail Boad, Our Choice, Colorado,
· Pride of Henry County, Black

AND IMPORT ER'S OF

1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS .

25 Myrtle Avenue,

'•·' FOX ·DILLS & -CO

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCO.

lYI. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED' LEAF~

I.

MAC·IIINHRY,

Jam~s .l YI. ~i!r~i~er cl: Co. HAVANA TOBACCO

IIg MAIDEN LANE,
w... 11(. PJLoa,l
NEw y nR K.

. .:. . Lundy Foot Snuff.

made on constgnments toW. A. & G. MAXWll.I,J, & CO., J .TVE Rroo L

K v.

REYNES B~OTHERS &. CO.,

' f

. LEAF TOB4CCO, .

ALSO MAN UFACTURERS OF T HE F OLLOWING BR o\NDS OF

~-

L ouiSV ILLE,

179 PEARL STREET,

WILLIAM M. FRICE &. CO.

Snuff,

LA.

NEW 0RLJ;:ANS,

E:Il.J::mlLl!lEiG k. CO.,

A R E RECEIVING DIRECT F ROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC-TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT b R DERS FOR PLUG TOB ACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

~~"b ~OBAcqo AND C~::;t'ON. FACTORS,.
RAIL~ ROA:O
·~
.oboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
GENERAL OO!ItiiSSION MERCHANTS,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch

YoRL

B ALTIMORE , M!!~.

0

TOBACCO

•

N Ew

D:El4ELJaEiG, SOlUEFEB & CO.,

S4 :Front street, New. York.

Cq

I6o P EARL

PATEIT

Tobacco · Commission

cER'I'IFWATE I!I!IU.E:D •f.ND CASESDE•
LIVERED SINGLYORINLOTS, •

.

'

:iorgfeldt .& Deghuee,

2
P. O. :BQX i Si . C H ARLE S

'

.

ST.,
J. D. :DEHEL:BE:RG & CO. ,
-

Leaf Te bacco,

'

·

JEB~BAm

DDEL:BEBG 14 CO.,
·

ALL Kt !<DS OP

J AMES M. GARDINE11..

127 & 129 WATER STREET. Q ~

155 WATER STREET,

Merchan~

NEW YORK

OBAOOO INSPBOTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
I

--

-

DEALERS A N .D EXPOR T ERS OF

'

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,

~~NJMI~~ml

. KATZ & 00.,

38 Broad Street

OiTftlE tt,~ Water !ltr e : t. -a 1 8ll~o 86 J:earl !it.
REHOUiiiE8-14c:l Wat~r, ~7 3 F'...nt, 7 * , 7 6 & 7 8 GrMnwlch Streeta, and 1 , 2 ,
,_. fJ H -aon Rive r Rail ftoad D "'pot, !It, Johna Park.
-

~

·

Constantly on Hand th e Best
· Imprnved H.and an d Steam
Machines for Cu tting and
Granulating Tobacco.

HELME.

W.
l'AUL CAL••

83 Front St., N. Y •

BROOK LYN . .,.

It B.-WE ALSO SAMPl-E IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
~CIPAL

'
MPSON .

.Aae•ts for t he foll owmg well-known and j u sUy c ....
brated Manufacturf'r» of V1rgi nii\ Tobacco:
C. J,. J AC KS ON &: CO .: D . B. TENNENT & C04
REU BEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM L O .SG:
H . 0 . H OBS ON. Pet-ersoorr.
Sole Aren ta for C. A. JACK SON & CO'S. Celeo
brated Branda.

SUCCESS OR: T O

OFFICE:

TOBACCO .INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

a

JOS • H• ThompSOn &. Co ''

. HENRY W
'ULSTEIN,

WEST DnO.u>·
W.A.Y, lh..v Y o rk,
N. D.-"I'he a ttention or m anutactu1'MS or Cigare tte aA d Tur k-ish, an d all Fancy T o bacco s. St.ra.ight Cuts.
Brli:ht Lear, etc., e tc., is p ar ticul:.l rly called to t h.i::s machine.
·

gi vq__n for every case. an d delivered c;u e by case, as t o number of Certifica te.-

NEW YOBJ[.

T~o

JOS H
' '

CO.'S
1

l -ll

EID·LEAF ToBAcco INSPECTION
Certificate~

(a

SKOEINC TO:S.A.OCOS • .

,.....~IJ~<>~VVii~iiin~ij&c..i~i~iii·~--II--~----ii

GOIUIISSIOI. IUWRC~,

' PIIUITS
n ~ PUJWHRS" :·!fe~:~~r~·~~d~':,di~~!~ ' CHMIONWBALTf'

4

Large~Stocks

IUGII{I DU BOIS,

Partico1lar attention given to putting up special brands for ~OLE use Q.f ownera. T~BU~~

FRAN'CIS S. KJ:NNEY'S

ss, Single and Double

·

F reiadtehe0rfsttoheoe~saCtiGII
P
rac'k1 bSsh.o•IL-

·

D issolved 4: oz. hi one gailo n of W hisky alld sprinkled on t he Tobacco, gi; es to tbe most commo n articles the
.
finest H avana Cl..ars.
...... BnUI" .,.,. 4-

Thick. Also Ageata for the ·eelebr~ted

O ld Ned'o Choice, )( s, )( s, P. P 's.
.
D . C. Mayo & Oo ., Navy lbs •
D.C. Mayo& Co., J!!'avy, )(s,alid }S"s, ·P. P., inwbole,
H, and J{ cadd1es.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., _3s, 40, aed ros.
·
W. J. Gentry & .Co., .Navy, xs, Ms, J(s, P • . P'o,
and long ro's .
Mayo &: ~igbt, Navy, ~s. Jis, .,.s, P. P's. &: [oag 1011.
SIIOKlliG, in hap of n , J.(s. ){s, nd ){s lbs.
GoUt Bug.
Virg1nia's Ch oice.
Gold ll(e(W.
Ixi·on .
Ofive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
, S•.ar.
Oliver'sCh oice.
Vlrginla Belle.
~euwgga0rdt.of ind"•try'
l1Pl.t 0ll~nelleru.ck
·
O
- wen' s D~•'~a::'
.
.
P n· e of tb'e Nat•·-..,_.
-·
11
......
1
Duke's ;&urhaoo.
;Dandy Lion .
Faucett' s Durlo&.nl.

i~:;:::~~ ~v!~t:;~~~~bt~
Cha!i. Henry, Jr., g-iudl li1ht pre..._

MURRAY sTs.,

.
MANUFACTURE R S O F

&:
W O~'l A CK II
W . D U K E, D urham, N . C.
R . T . FAUCETT , Durham, N. 0.
· COOP ii:.i. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . 0 .

Virginia Boanties, P. P .'s whole and X Caddiet
Virgin.ia Beauties, 3s, 48, and 145.
Farmer'sDaug]!t er,Js, 40, an d J(a.
Sallie Willie , ~ and 3 P lug T wist.
Sallie WiUie, F ig,
Invincible, Fig .
O riental, Fig,ln tin fo tl, }(lb. b O%'el, fa~.
Charm, 6-incb T wiSt, in tin foil# }\ cadcliea.

~ lltiU~ ~ 11!1;'1~ ~

& BROS.,
ALBX DRIES
J;

I WlilGFIELD JNGLRAWSON,
R ichmond , Va.
AM, Meadaville, Va.

spe~::::~~~~rade is called to the;~:~;~==~ Brands:

T he

N·EW YORK.

'-W~Y '-W~~'-W~~

I

·~ -

V

o•~-"· ••··~

SUNDAU BRAtflls oF VIUINIA, .t NoRTH i:AROUNA

ROBERT W , OLIVE R , Richmond, Va.
D. C. HA V.O & CO ., Ricb~on<l, Va.
W . f . G ENTRY & CO ., Rtchmond, Va.
MAYO & KN IGHT, R iclunond, Va.
·
HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD & ·co., Ric hmon d, Va.

e~ND ~!!!!! T~EAP . TBBAOOO,

~ ~~ JIIO':l ~ ~~ ~~ ~

PACE,
w. J. YARBROUGH & so-.~s.
... TU,RPI & BRO.,
1
J• H • GREANER
n.AYSER: & CO . ,
L , H , F .lX 0 •
L J. GRANT 8c CO..
T . W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. -OLIVER, • '
-n·R b LL, -and ot...
c r s.
u"'
JOHN W. CA..n.
JOHN R. PACE & CO,,

"' Agents fur t )le Original CABLE CO IL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and
,811=

-

•o

Tobacco Commi.laien lllercha.Dtl

. ~!!E!~!!.~.!!~~I!!.~~!!~~.~S

EL PRINCIPE DE' GALE8 BRAND OF' H.A.V .A.NA. .A.ND KEY W EST1
•

...rU
•
1' bl M
£
lior tbe {olio--. we known lllld re 1a e anu acturers:

~JB.

~::-:=-

;~~~~~~~~t:"'~
·
._,. (F'._,. (F'
._,.
(F'._,. <P'._,. q:..'._,. <P'
-BOB. .a.
A

'

w

»wm

Vt:RGINIA

YO:EUS:.

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

IIS'fll; ~0 ~IDI IW

Mer:chants,
.
. _ :. . ~ ~ . ·

~UihN

. •

Toba,cco CommlSSlOn Merchants,

st.,

155, t57, 159_d!. 161 Goe'rck

BULKLEY MOORE I. CO.

'%9 ~ .a.OK'l' S'.rB.EE'r,

CEGAR . aox:J.CS

:co:,

&;

0

i
t

~

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAU A.ND

AllII

Prime O~o~allty o!

PACKERS

OF DOMESTIC

CEDAR JIOOD,
293, st5 a: 297 Monro!= St.,
NEW YORK.

wl. EGGERt &CfJ.
UlPOJlTERS OF

HAVANA
AND DI:A.LERS IN

Sill LIAP TDB&C&D,
.17\ PEARL and 78 PINIE STS.,
KEW YORK.

Warrauted l'~~t ia e'l'l!fY respect.

..

S011d for Circula"1

or cail and judge for yourselves'.

. fERWILLIGER &'L6CIWBOD

WOERED LICORlCE, GUM ARABIC, OLIYE Oft., 0

,

·· 'l'onqua ·Be

•

And aU other Mate<ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~nesl

:k.\IIUPACTURftS AND PROPRI.TORS,

nt

E

,

• 64 Ka.id.en Lane, NEW YORE.

H. Schieffelin !c Co.,

.W

170

H·ERMAHN

ana l'Tt WILLIAY S'l'IEET,

.STRAITON.& STORM. .
And Importers of

Vuefta-Abajo Tobacco,
82WATERST.,

1

NEW YORK.

,,

DEA~E~S

• JOHN STRAI'I10N.

"'
Palenft\ of fhe Single Spring or (Jacoby) Moulds.

a so•a.
obacoo aad Oommissioa Ke:ro:1ia.ilt&

' .• ESSRS. S. JaCOBY & CO ..

l!!lt-'-'-

·

.AND

.GER AN CIGAR MOULDS

Offi ce No: •oo Chatham Squa...,.

~ROTHER,

.A.

W a t er S treet, N ew· Y Cr~. '
. 145

JU.

n4ox SAJA .ALL DlliMJidJbiW W

.

WK. SCBOVERLING,
S

·

CONN.
Li beral Cash ad\'ances made on Consignments.

READ,

SuccESsORS 2'0 IsAAC

And Dealers in Vircinil'l anti Western
Leaf and Manufactured TobMco,
Licorice, Guv~, etc.,

BOS.,

l.\4a:a.~a.o'turer•

P:E~E

SAWYER, WAlLACE & CO.,

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar 8t., NEW YORK.

ca,ital~

A ND

.

TOBACCO PBESSEB.S,

1

Leaf Tobacco pressed io bates for the

Wes~nd!es

Ciga~

-

-

-

.. . $~,000,000.

-

o~

.

.Boxes and Show Figures,
AND DEALER IN

'

.

Flgareo Cwt to order·- Repaired Ia the Beat tlle'

a ....... Su........
€

.·~. ·co·OPEBATWE CIGAR I'FG C~:,
202 CHATHA.II SQUAREJ

. . NEW. YORK.

Me•ica.o a nd C•otral Americtn Ports, and. othec mar
lr.ets.

IIIANUl'JlCTURER O:F

BERMAN
OllAR MULDStJ~I!SSES,
ST~!!• CUTTEIS, a.e.
178 e 181 L E
Ji •or.• :1!'17
TO~~ .....
All hi•d•

_MERCHANTS,
I\ COKKI;;O;n~ii~iuNTS, COMMISSION
No. 47 Broad Street,

1

LEVY

NJ;.W YORK.

CUTHR1E &. CO., .

~.._.....,.-,.-.;_ _ _ _,._;...;;.~ IG lGS'W. Beoaud. St., .Cincfnna.ti, 0. , ,

NEW YORK •

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

Sole Patentee of the Creaseless Wooden
aDd Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,
~,

·190 Pearl St., :

RBAD Be Co.,

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rfvington Sts.

Thia ia the o nly Mould 3u :table for the
Manufac ture o f Fine Hava<oa Cig<us. Tin
is well known to bet he
&eli cat e aro mas. The
this Mou1d do nrrt require
is shown. F or Circulars,

. IAPOLEON 'DUBRUL,

AHNER & DEHlS, --

)

. ..:._ IIIP01lTERS OF GERMAN CmAR MOULDS.·· -· ·

Sheet.Metal Cigar Moulds

NEW MILFORD,

"'!:tcH.•~cAHNBR,l
.JOH N A. D~KLS.
f

IRM N AMERICAN BANK, .

,

,

a:o.cl C:l;;ar ·· Bo~e..

~nrWiffDBACco.

.~

•'

SllYJON STRAUSS,

, 1C pre•s for export.

_

1

H. ROCHOLL, Pre•ident.
O. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

""

. Elf TOBACCO;

Sl&a SOUTH STREET, N. Y. ' S

E Vf:RY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DEUERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSIST NT WITII SOUND BANKI G.

£eat 'l'obmo for Etptrt llld . DUBII II&
r.t' TobaCco baled ill~ ~lv .....

DEALERSIN

Cigar-Mowld Presses, Straps anlJ Cutters,
-·

'

CIGAR RIBBONS }
coaatuaUy on hand.

N£W YORK .

Ku~'

DCALBRIH

-.. .

• NEJY :YOBK.:.

• .J

of OGDDVCE ,. CO., b4 !"••, JOCD~

GEORGE STORJC.

PAC .ER . OF .DO ESTIC LEAF TPBACCO, .

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE
•
FACTORY, HARt.:QI ~ R. F~EIOHT Bt11LDil'fG,·
'VHITE STREET, F.oor '9• (:1ltl DOor from Elm Str et-t'; or at

!'

'WK. AQ EW

_..~ -~

AND IMPORTER OF

. IXPO:a~z::as 0:1" SPAN%SB,

Patent,. of .Closed Head Moulds,

NEW YO:R~

IN LEAF

. E. llOSEN·W1LD &

CIGARIVJO....... .,......,.

· LEAF TOBACCO,

CIG.&B . BOXES,

'

1

·MANUFACTURER OF

AND DEALERS IN

li:AN!JF ACTURER..O F

TOBACCO,
U 78 &. leo·:PEARL STREET, NEW YORB:.

AN. B. ·BORGPELDT,

lt

'1\[ANUFACTltRERS OF

•84. ,and Q88 ::F-ront

[AND

; . Office and Salesroom, No. 131 Water'8tre-et.~

M. W. MBIDIL a BRO.,
C I G. A R S

I·

.IViANUFACtURERS OE CIGARS,

Our Mou1da are euarapteetf to be more
DURABLE, and at least 2~ per cent.
Cheaper.. tbaa any other Mo ld sold.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

or'

O.XG.&~

Wangler & Hahn,

70&.72:Sowe . , - New ~York.
~;:""~aas81lll'J.I & iJit;:,-' A. ·OATIIIA'N,

(IUNUFACTVUU 01

,.

co~ISSION
.lU.lU

MERCHA' .Nms
.J.

tJIPOliHB OP

. 1• Old S.Up, New York.

Lithographta inSUPERIOR Col•>l's and DesignJi_
and mounttd ;, 'app,.ved style. Estimate~ gi'll<,_

WI'r'rmtANN BROTIIDS.

~

3 '7 JIIA.IDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

IL,
WARRANTED PURE
TIN;

FJit WUP1'ING Cl~ABS t.n4 ClGAU'l''l'IS,
t.n4 LllnNG ClGAB :BOXES. ~

WITTEMANN BROTIIEII,
i39' Maiden l.aae,

• ~!'

Internal Revenue Eooks.

LBDIRIR & FISCBIL.
DEALERS IN

Seed Lea:f'
AND

TOB
313 l'E.AI:. ~'l'ltE'l',

~co;

Ntw

R. ZELLENKA,
SIMON s 'A LOli!ON·,
Iapo~:r

of

-a neale:r

iD.

Leaf Tobacc

MANUFACTURER OF .ALL KINDS 0F

AND SEGARS,

8TTIIGJ!R & BRG'fliER,

Packets

o~

•ad Dealers in

.

Commission Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver St., New York.
Addreos by Post, P. o. Box , &na.

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH.

... BURBANB: &. NASH,

Sp ..lal attention paid to tbe farwwAlng of Toblleoo
lof0i'8ljpl oo!Jidriea.
J. Ill.

SHEPP~D, MILTON,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

Commission -·Merchants,

FOBWAIU>ING

TOBACCO BAGS,
263 Ea.st 4th St., New Yerk.

-

1. F. 0 . Hna.

J., t:, L. & O, MEIER,

, M1JSLIN A·ND LINEN

VCll.It.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

A; C. L. lkna, .

Bretherton Buildlngao

-10-- NORT:-1

_

JOHN
STREET,..
.

8LIVERPOOL, ENGLA:JiD,

N.c.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

JOHN M. SHEPPARD tc CO.,

mOBACCO Leaf T bacc·o Dealers,
DAN
.y.'Pl, VA. ·
.AND

'

.

&DWI. COOIIIOIID~UTS.
'bJaao•••--•.. . '2'.
~

·· -

VI I

JUNCBLUTH &. CO., Ag~nta, Leulsvllle, Kj.

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDlED; PACKIN£ GUARANTEED.

,.

'

l:lll

W ..tXB. BXBBB2',

New York.

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

I

Plalladelplllta. Ad verUaemeata.
L. JL BAA&

"' Steiner, S111.lth Bros.

a

Knecht,

DEALERS TN ALL KINDS OF

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

STEWART ·. MARKS, RALPH & CO~

GEO. URCKHOFF.

GEO. I KERCKBOIT &

Manufacturers of

lph's Scotch Snuff,.
· A.IfiJ FINE: CIGARS,

..........

Jua•P.Uuto,

DEALERS IN

~lDIAW,

, Q.JJ.JI,J.l,B'Z''r .& CO., . .

LEAF .TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

I f5 and 117 W•st Front St.

lCl. 163, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

lletween Race ud Elm;

(OOBl!U 01' r..K ITRDT,)

:B.UITWO. . . .,..._

C8anooiieat

CINCINNATI.

OINOINBATL 0.

·

1o4 &ate &reet,

Lei~

~::OACCO~
.oj.C

~· BECKER...

C. BECKER.

. BECKER { BR.OTBEB.S,,

o

& 42

MARKET ST., Hartford;

Wt...

. __..

Cam.

E :"f'PMAL,

Co:onsSio• liEl&ClU.lft',

·PACKE-RS,
COMMISSION MERCH.ANTS..
I
'
A.MD Vf'AOl.li'.SALE DEALERS IN ..

, · " l'orej.p O..d ·DomeStio Leaf 'robaooo,
J(O •. IHJ ~.. LOMBARD ST., -.&L'DKOaE, liD· .

'

IF.

4

F. !'ECKER.

Paoli:eta, lbnmlsdoa XeMhants, and Wholeale Dealel'll in
~
andDOJII.eatlcL~f'IJ.Iobacco,
~
117 Nar.th Thirp Street, Philaderphia.

TC>lB.A.OOO.

Dealera in

AH» ~~or om.A3I.
8. CHARLR STREET" BAt.TIMOR

Al_.llalpla, Jalm'W'.Woodsl4e,, SamoelA.Hodrlcboo

'FELI,ER BROS.,

co.,

COBNKGTICUT, 11!VAlA ill YABA 1W 'l'OB!CCO,

J

aa8 .......c:aEE ........ H I K·. 3""U"T~'JEEEA.

GEO. P. VNVEIO:ZAGT.

·LAY

B. WILKER&

e

GO••

CIGAR
All GIIIB!L CliiiiSSIDN· MONUMENTAL
WORKS,
K Z B C B A 111' T S '·
.
!U'CITY.TOBACCO
"'
f

•

; l8 No. Water St. aad 32 5o. Delaware A.v., Philadelphia.
Xo; 148 :l'lrat AYe1111e., Pittllburch.
-

&
.

~:uLJIB8

IN

S'l'UI'l', Wll'IKOII, :ILt.I"ZIJ.ND,

:NO. 181 Wl&'l'

J4Atnn'AC"n1JtwaS Ott ALL XINDS OJ;

SMOIIIG .liD GIIWIIG TOBACCOS.
~-

B
....
Aceatac ltl. F ALK, ·1 ,..
0 -v L
.. am-~.......
,

-··--~
··a-a·&.R .......,..,

..,.

co.,

1o12 11 •

TJo-s•.,PJo.ua.

,M... H'. CLARK & BRo.,

.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

Pro:prienoz-. •• ~oz-rt. . ~~

LB ... TOBACCO

L E A . F TOBACCO. ~
And .Manufacturers of all Orades of Cigars,
o. a_m. w :teJP st., PhtJadelphla, Pa.

Inspection Warehouse,

UE

!'lOS. 100, 10~ ..0 10to WEST PRONT ST.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO. Au ction Sales Daily,
·
:Aavaa.ces made on Consi~ments.
.
F. P. CHALFANT.
W. T. 8TEVENSO!r,

W. G .. MORRIS,

M.

Leaf Tobacco.

•

J'fORMAM HUBBARD.

'T, 0. IONGit

-NO-RMAN
HUBBARD
I Pac:k..,. aad Dealers in

&

CO.,
·

~SliD tilT

'rOBACCO
HI .IJIAR BIJLI:aBII,, ~
-

.!:.-;;B:Ul;;;,;Tli'O;,;;;;R;;,;;D;;.,,COlVII';;;,;,;•_ _OE>

G. W.

GBAVES~

-

OB.A.OCO,

AND

•·oi.D ea.a::ocs,,
:r.THCIDlmcl, VA:

G. B.LICBTENBERG.

GENERAL com~IfrN IERCJims
liiO. 31 IV-- Wa&ei' SU..et ...
J!l'o. 30 l!l'ortla Delaware .&veaue.
1. Rinaldo S•a•.!

tvm.

M. Abbey.

• Jooepb B~ooke.

I

Phlla..a-lp,••
w.CI'---

FINE Cl CARS, ..
AND DEALER IN

S ·,
D
, l Tb
pamsh and omestrc ea,f o acco,

,

IV, W. eor. 34 .,_Poplar

.A. LOW.

S. ~. SIMPSON.

G. B. LICHTENBERG & CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Impoi:l:ers....'!.fJjAVANA,

•·• Phtradelpllla..

· Subscribe for the 'robacoo Leaf•
...

....

...._-

---

NEWMARK,

.

station, or another vesel add<!d to cruise on the Delaware within _a short distancP. of Philailelphia.

HOW A. PROMISE HAS BEEll
KEPT.

OTESTS AGAINST 'l.'HE COUPON

Last summer, observes the,. Cincinnati Commercial, aiJae
Republicans promised that the tree should bring forth
-N y
ry
'Ae lrult of lower taxa:ion 1 Suddenly
t wm
he
8 75·
"'··--t
f•'-.,
d'
d._
ldb e"H
D D p
C. EW· · ORIC,June25,1
.r Itlk
~Te aryo we .~~reasury tscovtr.: tnerewou
.. d e~
R
1
0
on. · .. RATT, um~tsstuner -!
rna
eve- ficieftcyo{ revenue 1Jf f.Js,ooo,ooo. The Army was cost·
nue.-:SrR :-:-1 have seen 10 the public press .that the iog us more than lr,ooo a 111an. The Navy had cost us
adoptiUn or a new coupon stamp for Cigars' IS under las•· year mor th .,
Th p t Offi
'd
·
b h D
t
d 1 that
v
e an ,.JJ.ooo,ooo.
e os
ce wa 5
. THE UXDERIIGJIED ()OJIT0RrES '10 DIJIOaT AJn) •.uror.a.CI'IJIUI POJUI:
cons1
erauon
Y
t
e
epartm~n
•
an
a
so
you
largely
deficient.
The
Department
of Justice h.ul been
SPANISH AND!l'URJUI:Y LIQ.110RICUII OP 17lliD'OIUI Q,U.&.LI'I'Y AJID G11.ulAIIITBED
would b,e I? leased to .hear t~e- VIews of manufacturers most corruptly "!xtravagant. Yet none of these could
TO GIVII: SA.'J'IU'ACTIOX '1'0 I!:'VI!IRYT08ACCOH.uro.PACTUKER l'III!IdTHI!: SAJIE,
be cut down Add't'
tb
· d. The
and others mterested m relauon to the matter.
Rill RE.li'EitS TO THE VARIOUS AUOUJJCBllllliNTS AT .POOT, COiiii'DlllUI!I"G THE
·
th t
t'
d 1
t th
st f
•
• wna1 money mus e ra~.se
A ctmg
ASSURANCE Rill GIVES AS TO THill tJ'NIPOilK Q,tr.&.LITY 011' IUS 8JlANJ>S A1'1D HIS
on a sugges 100 ~ an a.so a
e reque 0 , sinking fund, which had been ne'alected for years, must
AmLITY TO SA.TISII'Y THOSE USII!I"G HIS LIQUORICE.
several ~embers o~ the Nat~on~l Cigar, M:anu{acturers now be kept up.. Senator Sher.:an told them that over
,
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAl'ID 011' J'. 0, -y Oa. IS ALWAYS READY . .PUR
As~oc1at1on, of whtch orgamzauon I have the honor to and above 11
e· · h h d "'
{i r
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO .A,, 0 . 0 .• p . T· <> AND
be the President, I take the libert;l' of expressing my ge era!
a con ~ngen~y t ey . a " 1 50 ffi.00.0 •0 t00 b~t
HU OTHER BRANDS 011' TURE~H PASTE, ALL 011' WHICH ARE GIVING INideas in regard to the undesirability of any radical m:re mo~~rposestbt at. t diS ~m ;"~ ~'!x·Cl!~~
C::REAIED SA.TISII'ACTIOlf, A&II!I"&TANCED BY TIUD RAPIDLY GJY)Wili'G DE~l'ID
change in the method of collecting the tax on cigars. 1 bonds ca .ft ml uts d~ ral~e 'I kOW t. a·y .m"' ld,n":'07 '
.AND ENTIRB .lB&EI!I"CII: 011' ()Oili'LA.i:NTS,
'd
h
b
d
·
f h
d
,
pt a 1 ra mg m s oc s, ra mg m go
1 consl <:r. t ~t t .e a option
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Spanish
TurkiabLiquorlce In statlni tliit lu our c1lstr!ct your brands of lipaalsll.
which d.n nol · be ~tam ed without being unpacked millions a. 7ar. It_patd alrea?y two hundred per cent.
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HARD PUSHED.-A. g-eu{ (Continued from 1hird Page.)
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pleasant looking boy a.t the and deliver up their licenses. See the expc:nses we now t~g
bon:
pa\;r~ wf a;e sl 1;e"* ~'-ll'\t.! tpg, they ·ml>osea-an additionaL fax of four cents a pound.
door, 3nd he asked l}im to have! I and it will beJmppssible to raise the price of our ctgars,_ t e cos wou
e r~m wo o our o ars, Pc;1 And }let these prolectionists of every article mtmufac·
p.olcr the weed till he re. -goods. Suppose at thil.seasoo of the vear, which is a M, while, on the other hand, tf done bv. boys or unslhlled
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When lhe gentleman came · future trade; we will have to stamp right away all we the manu actw-ey w.o~ mcu~ const era e 1oss .Y e h duties on im oh.tions from Havana. SugaT more
out he was so pleased with make, and so d~prive ourselves of the IJse of I all the bkr~ atik a,._ge of or d~mage to c1gars caused by the1r un. ~h=n any other ~rticle enters into the consumption of
the bOy's honesty that he money so invested, and.we might not be able to spare s 1 u uess.
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gave han five cents, S'lying money for this purpose. The fdct is, our trade is treated li auu_ ~-"ob~~en~ ~e~p 0hY10 g a afrghe. num er 0 25 per cent. on ugar, molasses and melado. Iron,
1
"Don't you amokel" ''Yes," aa if its members were a lot of thieves who had to be an s ~ou '-' _e enttrery at t e !"ercy o r eu emp oyees clothin blankets nd other ar'ticles produced at home
said the b.-. "How is it continually watched., a,nd ftom --whom it wait proper to whO' m1ght wllfully, or otherwise, destr~ or lose cou h
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fl
ve l' ttl a d et the tariff
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·
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· ht t 1 th
d ave pal no r~Wenue, or ry 1 e, n y
that you didn't make off with sq11eeze all that can be got out of them.
_
pons'!". not_r~port sue oss, or. mtg sea
em an has ill}lpensel enhanced the price to the Western conthis cigar then?-many boys
A_. Ll~muz-The only tiling I have g~t to say is that place . clga~s m the bo.xes whtch had no cou_pons sumers• Ter! ei' cent. was added to the duties and
would have done it," said the Idea 1s a bad one. The expense wiil be great and ~ttacbed. ~he m~nufactur~r could no~ preve~t. th~s, as au must a ~e excess. 1 can not tell yoq xaclly
the gratified' gtntleman. "I the trouble greater. The increase of tax has already ~t would be '\mposs~bl,e for lltm ~0 ¢xamme the .mlenqr of rhe amolintpoft'tiis tax paid by the people, of Ohio but
don't know abont that •· sllid put us to great disadvanta&e, and now they propose to each ~o • befo~!l 1t had lef~ ~~s factory, tG see whet~er "the' peopl of the :firat District alone . pay at leut '$r,•
the youth . . ·~It must be a add still more to our burgens.
'
each ctgar Iiad the proper coupon a.ttac~ed.
..
oo,ooo on' th~ ~\vo items of' whisky and tobacco.
pretty hard pushed b o y
VIEWS o.E !~PORTERS. . .
.
Fifth-Under t~e prpposed. _system, Cigars should be ~hisky o n nand 'as not t&Xt:d j tobaccq on hand was
who'd run away with such a
Fa!Jer_ Bros.-The. pm_Ject 1s absurdly 1mpraotlcable: stampe~ before bemg IJacked· m the ~oxes and not be- taxed, while foreign goods just loa:ded 00 shipboard
cigar as that." ·The ladies Evc;ry ctgar that we tmport, presuiiJably, would · have to fo~~ b~1p~ rem~ved as. at present. There are many were entirely exemptea. The consequences are exactly
boxes •n~ ~e cigars never could be obJeCtlo,ns to t~us, as as_1de f~om the fact that the manu- what w.as pndicte&. One-half of the Republican party
tittered, but the gentleman -be taken out-v{
didn't.
put back 1 a
op 1 D. When boxes have facturer s capttallays 1dle, .m .cas.e· a change of _box is r in_g tae other half to be entirely COI'I'\Ipt. The ·
been opened the~ are not as attractive as they were should become necessary, which frequently happens, Infe~al Reveau·e is found to have been defr.aQded by
THE ATl1lTCT!OM at the ~rev~· usly, U:nd usually, l we isli to shbw a sample of through many causes, the statpp. the~eon would be the cox{nivance of the officers while the most c.ontobacco break ,last Friday, Jb<ld w~ try to.exhib~4 box that has not een opened a complete oss to the manufacturer. Ctgars, under !he sptcuous merchants of New York are indicted for smugsays the St. Louis Tratll at t Cu tom House. We sHOu 'JblVJ to ao out of present reguTauons, can be re packe before bem~ r silk goods
of tlle 18th mstant, the business, ~ we co\llslJ.lot im.port cigars under such sta~ped, or before theyJ_e~ve \the f~ctory.
• g 1~g
·
was the offering of a case 01 circumstances. We should have to pay liberally for ap- . Sut/t-;I am of the OP,Inton that It would cause ~re!lt
J3u.siNl!_ss DJ!PRES~ION IN CANADA.._~ dispa.tt:b:California leaf, the first ever Jtlying the stamps, and it would cost for th;lt work mconvemence to the cons~ mer, as he would. e1t~er dated Montreal, June .2 i, says :.:..The Canadian Rubber
received in this market. •I most as much-as to make l.h.e c:i&ars in the rst place. smoke the pap,er With the ctgar, thereby destroymg 1ts Company, eiiJ.ploying 4eo (e111ales and :wo males, will
The quality was of the grade The propos 'tion, ho'ftver, seems so a.bs d that some- flavor and taste, orh'e Would risk brea~Fing the wrapper. only run · hair time after to-day. owing to duUnes~ of
known as the smoking, and bqdy will probably se& throiJihJtm ·
to prevent its by removing it. .
, . . .
.
trade.:-Adams's tobacco fac ory has not beeb in opera
the rioh color, with the adoption.
r
,
Sromth-It } S th~ ~pmton of prominent Int_'er!lal tion since the end of March, and ther: .is no•im!Jljdiate
handsome red wood" c e in
Tllumas Bros.-The moment a box 1~ openc;d it be- Revenue officers, wh1ch IS borne out by the statistlcs1 prospect of its resuming work. ·
wbich it was shipped, made com~s in ~ measure tainted, in -th• opinion..oLbuyers, by that the~collectfon of t.he tax on, ci~ars is, at present.:,
.
A FATAL CIGA.R.-If .a gentleman must smoke. while
in appearance, an unusu- having the manufacturer's lab~! broken. You can not very~loselymade, or w1th an exc:;eedmgly smaU percentally fine lookin: lot of g:>ods. opeq a box of cigars without breaking the label. One age of fraud. Any chan~e would, therefore,while work- riding w1th a lady, remarks a cify daily paper, he ough
The price obtained ·was f,r 7 manufactUTer in Hav.ana goes so far as to put a water- ing a serious detriment to th_e trase, be unnecessary to be c~eful not. to 1et !p.arks from his cir;ar fall
per Ioo pounds, the lot mark paper inside of bis boxes, which bas to be torn to for the p:oteetion of the mterests of the Govern- the lady 1s dress. A recent fatal acciclent.in Winooski(?)
weighing 450 pounds. This get at the cJ.gars. We think tb~ea is rlCliculous.
Jlle~t. • • .
'
.
is supposed to have originated in this way. . Two young
1 here may be other reasons, whtch do not fJI:QK t
• • were riding with a friend, when one of hem retobacco was grown in Santa
Barbara County, Californi2,.
CRpP NEWS.
me just at p{esent, why the proposed change should not marked that her feet were Wat'Jll, aJld lh~y a!t~ar
in the extreme south'west·
--~
be effected, hut taking the facts named into coosidera~ jum~d from the carriage and ra, dolft\ t"e rou witn
_ern portion of the St~~. by
correspondeD ~f 'l'H& Lp:AF writes from A.eytesville, tion, and also the fact that the change proposed would her 'clothing on fire. She was soon over'taken bY her
Mr B. C. Longden, and· ~e Mo. :-"I allLoblig~
some hat mod if my views of be distastefu~ to the manufa~ture~s of this co~~ntry, !L' .I companions, and the flames liUbd~d, h't t Jlntil both
ceived here by Messrs. our to'bacco crop expressed in a _forrner communication. have ascert;uned by conferr~ng wrth !fome of ~e pnno- of the 1adies Had been so horribly burned tiat one of
Samuel Virden & Co., of The extraordi.JS~rr .hea and '1Dtn_sture- eave forwarded pal ones, and also, I arnconvmced, to th~ sm,oktngpubtic tlil'm, Miss Mary Daly, bas since died, and the other
this dty. Santa :Barbara our p~ants beyo d our ~xpc:ctatJons. We hav~ done for the reason above mentioned, I would . resp,ectfuUy one, Mi'ss Honora Daly., is siill confined to h~r beet It
C<.'unty is famous for ~e pia tmg at. this date, w~cq . lS p.pb_ably the ear!test sc;t ~ubmit the -sentiments of the nianuGctutiDr iuterest ih i-s supposed tha~ .the la~y's dress was set on fire by
richness of :wit and the or~~ for thl.l'ly yea~e. ~e bave ra~sed more than SIX opposition to the proposed measure. ! · remain yours, sparks from a Cigar wh1ch the gentleman had been
tropical ruxuriousness 'pf its mtllion~ of pounds tn this county tw1~e, a,?d the present truly,
·
;s.. pCHl'EN.SJE;IN. -smoking. roducts and we trust to cr4 will far excee~ any one ev~r raised .
To the Hunqta/Jie The Commisszuner uf Intunal Re.,
p ~ of the latte .
.f.. letter to the Rzchmond Whtg from Lombardy Grove
. The undersigned representing many' pf the
DEATH OF AN O,LD EN~I.UiH J. •OB,JI.CCO MERCHANT.::r In discredits the reports of an excess of tobacco plants in ve'!ue. ·
.
i '
· <1 •
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A Li~erpnal .correspondl'nt thus: tefers to' the deadi
futUJe.
It would. -s~m 'Vi inia and North Carolina, and adds: "It is now the p~mctpal Cigar manu acturers an Importers 10 the of Mr. Parry, briefly announced·:a short time sine; ins 0 nre w ~ at questJOnab_Je, Itli~ of the month, and not many in our section have Ct.ty of~ ew York, do. hereby enter our most solemn ·pr~ THii: LEAF: "W-e regret to haYe ·to record the deatli at
ho...kTer, · tf
fi ms
. h ed pan
·
test
o 'da paten.
L'tv erpool , recently , of,Mr. p ..
.. rry "•
"he lllZ•ed
~;hr .n"rt
1 t'mg1 an d 1 never saw more pan
1 t· beggars.
h soh long a slup·
d
· •agamst the adoption
b {i by yo r f,department
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mUt, wtt t e atten ant Those who have planted from the unprecedented rava- coupon-stamp now ~ore yo.11 or your consl ~ration. ner of the well-~nown tirm of Parry&: CrQjbifS';:J:pqacC!
expenses, can rove profit- e& ~f the cut worm and' the cool winds, find it very di{- Fro~· oar knowledge of what It purports to be, va :-A Brokers, North John Street. Mr. Parry'Wat one,of the
able. lftbe Southern_route, ~cult to eta stano. So from our standpoint, the crop design to ha~e coupons accompany each &ta~p-the oldest members of the LiverP.ool trade, having' pas5ed
bpy ·'_'{fiay of.tlhe J\tlanhc and. nut bdn: plankd, mt:Jst ir planted at -all, be a late and stamp to .bthe ·affix~cil to. t:e b:~· ~5 da:~ presen., !lnd a the limit of life accorded to man by the Psalmist. · He
act c _ra1 way, were com.
•
.
coupon WI a sena num er . flC e _ o every c1gar- a held in the highest esteem b all w11o
p!eted, 1t would ~e vastly co~sequentty a poor qne.
we .are- confident the most sen?us dam~ge to ?lll bra~ch :n~ at the time of hJs decea5'3,
w . . .illllltf.,..!l&
different.
,CoNVICT CtGA~-NewCaledonia!eels,the bene- of m~u~try would result from. It. It will be. literally tm- in contemplation to present him mlh a ~ftmbni,,.. .....,.,,.
fit of the labor of her Paris convicts; The cigarettes practicable, _useless, destructwe":nd annoyn~&· fn the should express the geQeral respect entert;l_in_eq 0 ~
LIABILITY OF A FRIEND. manufactured, there with the native tob.acco are in great firs~ place It can only be a ~u1nou expenm t. and b his fellow-towusmea Jx1th in tbe trasle W
·~t'!
-A case involving some demand at Sidrtey,and Melbourne, and are preferred in enurely unneces:~ary, as we believe the .sazes on CI&'I'f.!l
has passed away one of rour oldest merchants who
important points, observes a!~ Australia to the 1imilar productions of the 'English are bemg collected a~,!:losely l as any taxe..! thatl are col· bas left in an unstained recora and a. career illatrated
the Baltimore A'merica~~ of coJony. They are already being exported o the Cape lectable: T~e adoption ?f s~ch a sL~mp would create by ~e most s.crupulous integrity, a legacy to those still
June I9, was ended in the tq llndia and Japan. •
·
tije mostradtc~chang~s Imagt!lable m t~e ~anuf~ure bearing "the heat and burden of the day," th~ value of
Superior Court yesterday.
as wei a_s the Importation of c1gars, ~nd Its mvolvmg ~t which C<Ln not be overestimated. Of such men we mw
The firm of Mandelbaun. &
DEATH OF MR. JACOB MANDELBAUM.-Jacob Man- some fixed ilate tlie stampihg of all c1gars then onhana,
th t
..,
Brother, of Staunton, Va d~baum, of the firm of ~moo & Mandelbaum, deale~s would be ruinous in--the extreme; besides impracticable. say a
· . • Ottly the acu..., ..rti.ejWlt
were introduced to R. M. in leaf tobaccO, was born In Germany. He came to th1s Again i~ is a patented stampl involving a. royalty, to be
. •
Smell sweet and biQO-m.inthe dust."
Spiller & Co., of this cit)', ~ity ~n boyhood, ~d. by qis own business tact a.bd ~~ergy paid either by the Government or the cig~r manufacIMPORTAN,T PATENT· ~G~TS CASE DECIDED.-Tiie
by William Kern-good of JS ~a1d to have built u a handsome fortune. He had turers and importers; and another very considerabfe time of the United Stat~s Court (Judge Hughes presidthe firm of Kerngood & for some .month~ been ill, and a, few days sine_~ started additional expense is its application. Furthermore, the ing), from Wednesday JDPJt:ting ·to S"t'turday afternoon,
Brother, who it is alleged, on. a Wes ern tnp in search of _liealth. At Ch1cag~ he consumer would either be compelled to smoke the.paper was occun;ed each day from 10 -A. M. to
P.M., says
3 trial of the
represented the contlit' tro[ ecame suddenly worse, and dted there on the 22d mst., statnp, injuring very seriously the flavor of the cigar, or the Rich;~nd DisAa~l• of June 2 I, with the
Mandelbaum & Broth~ as t the age of thirty-three years. He leaves a wife and be required to remove the stamp and thereby either suit of G. F. Mar{s, of Petersburg, versus H. M. Smith
financially good alild pros- • oung family_, who, to~ether -with his many friends, will damage. the wrapper or destroy the cigar. In connec- , & Co., of Richmond, lfor the -alleged iBfringement of
us, when-in fact it was deeply feel h1s loss.
•
tion with this protest, wt: will ad.d as our conviction tha( the plalltiffls patent for hi's mill for flattening and pressso, Spiller & Co., claimCiyAR SMUGGLING oN THE DELAWARE Rn"ER.-Ac . e~ery ~igar _manufacturer in the U:nited Sta~es reco~- ing manufactured tobacco as used. under hydraulic
that fue sale of about cording to a Washington dispatch, Revenue officers mzes It as his dut.Y' .as well as. for hts prot~ct!On, to aid presses. The defence . m~>isted that Mr. Mark's mill
I,ooo worth of goods wa:; ha e discovered that the cigar smugglers on the Phila- the Governm~t m Its collection of the ctg t_ax, and contained no 'new features, aud that all of its partsmade on credit to Mandel- delphia steamers have resorted to an ingenious plan they are con~m~d.~at the ~overJment, hlnder Its pres iron back, wood sinkers,; iron sinker-~lates, with the
baum & Brother· through long practiced on stealJlers going to New York. One ent sy .tern
c ec 5• recor san ~ont Y returi!S are P.lates secured to the iron back by rivets-have been
these repfesentatio,ns when or more persons take passage on the steamer from collecting as closely the taxes 'on _cigars as ever they used in the same combination iu Richmond and Lynchit was' found that tt.ey cotrld
.
.
. d the el
·h
could under any other syst tn.
' h'
· 1 1
recover the debt from Havana, ha•ng. prev1~1y supp1~
ms yes Wlt . a
This
t·
rial is reteiving the signlatures qf the b~ fo twenty or t trty year.s-certam y ong b@:>re
large stock of c1gars wbi1:h are: mtended to be run 111
•
as memo
.
. .
1866; and thaUhe patent is void for want of nqvelty.
andelbaum & Brother, without payment of duty. The cigars are packed in leadmg member~ of the Ctgar .trade ~f thiS-oty, and was Messrs. Charles Talbott, James M. Talbott, Lewis
brought suit 'for he amolihf boxes ready for market, and these . are placed in an t;;"e~aref ~y bMr. J~hn .8 7atton, ~~c!e;ary of
e Barnes: and .o ther witnesse.s testified that they, pr~vious
0 acco
against M · Kern good. T1te india. rubber bag, the mouth of which can be dral"Jl so
auona
ss001.a ton.
•
to the war;' had made substant~ly the S&lllC ' ill far
case was very sharply con- tight as to exclude water. Upon reaching Delaware
· Marks c1auns
·
--"' at
HIGH FarcES FOR ToBAcco.-Messrs.Robert A. Ma::-· which Mr.
to h old a patent, auu
}~~t:eb~~~·~~ ~~~%~:~; Breakwater, vessels are always reported by telegraph to tin&. Co. sold yesterday, emarks the Petersburg (Va.) they ~ad 'Seen similar mills manufactured by
..
defendant, Judge King and tile Philadelphia Merchants' Exchange, which en4bles News of June I7, for Mr. w . E. :Bullock, of Granville Smith as early as r846-'47. Frames made by Messrs.
the accomplices on shore to get ready to assist in land~ County North Carolina, seven 'tierces and one ' 'b ox of Smith, T;tlbott t~-nd others from rten to twenty years ago
Charles · Marshall, Esq. ing the smuggled goods.
At a certain point on the tobacc~ at the following p.rlces :-r tierce at $48 per were produced in court, havin.g,. in ' the main, the same!
l~gT~~~~;~~a~~~ "~at~~ Delaware River, before reaching Philade1lphia,b the :point hundred pounds; I tierce 1 at $63 do; I tierce at :J)64 features !or which' M'r. M<~;rfiksd chi aims to pof ld a ~atent.
the commercial standing e>f being indicate« to the passenger smugg ers y a stgnal do; x tierce at J75 do; I tierce at $8..1 do; I tierce at Mr. Jal_Iles Hardgrove testl e ~ at l?"e o •the 1rames ,
a third party for the pur- from the parties on shore, the cigab, inclosed in india- ~9I do; I .tierce at ~us do; I box at ~29 do .. twas s~own mcourt belonged to. a .mall wh1ch was in use by
· d ·
1 0 f rubber bags, are -thrown overlfoard, and picked up by the certainly the finest crop of · toJ;>acco of the kmd ever his fat?er as f~r 1$ack as w1tn_ess could ren:-e~ber, and
0 f 10
fOSe
ucmg a sa e
shore partiu in small boats. It is supposed this prac- seen in our market, and ~e pnces the ' best ever ob-· was still sometimes operated m tile fac,lory of lus brother
g oo~ to him, such reprc··
h
f h'l d 1
"
lf. T he case was argue d at
' great 1engfh by
h ·
b
·
sentatidn being intended to tice has been go1:1bn at t e port. o P 1_a e p_hia 10r tained here or elsewhere in the State. it is. with pecu- and himse .
ive
the
party"
fal'\e
credit,
some
time
past
success.
Phtladelphta
bemg
Ioo
liar
pleasure
that
we
c_an
r~cord
this
extraordinary
~ale,
counsel.
T~e
jury,
avmg
ee,rr
mstructed
by Judge
g
miles distant from the Delaware capes, from which point for it is the best evidence of the fact that there 1s an Hughes, retired at half -past z o clo , and at balf.Jlast
rhe party ma!Ong the rep1eled _.__.
d
c
h
d 'th
1
d'
!i H M
sentation was liable fa: the vessels are signa
.... reporte twenty-1our ours abundance of enterprise and pluck. left in our midst to 3 o:clock returne w1. a genera ver 1ct or . .
debt," and the jury found a before they can reach :UU, city, offers peculiar advantage make it the foremost. trad~ centre m the State. T_h e Smt~h & Co., on the 1ss~es agreed upon by counsel,
'J;-z Ievenue
have
tar.,..
manufacttnina
they found the
•
f tb officers
· ·
bb
~• interest here to compete w1th statm_g that
r
dasr todthe mentsh of. the case
b
d.
verdict against the defend - for this kind of~.
ll.,. one o
e mcba-ru er Bpflc:ulative buyers has made . ou~ tobacco market verd1ct ,or e.e.n ants on t e ts.sues, ut we.re not _agree
ant, Mr. Kerngood, for the .recently come snto
amount of the debt and in- bags. Complaint is .a that tbe revenue 'cutter now stronger this seaaon tJ!an that of Rtchmond or LJ:ncb- ~_Qon the qu~sUon wh~ther the s~cond_ claun (usmg the
terest The counsel for the stationed at .Philad41phia is too slow, aDd application bur~; in fact, many of our manufacturers find 1t to 1ron back, wtth wood stnker an,d uon 11nke~ plates, wtth
defendant moved for a new will be made to the Secretary, Jty Commiuioner John- tbeir interest to buy much of their stock in Rich- sinker plate• Je<t:u~ed to _the bRICk by iron nvets), on the
trial.
soa, to haft a lll!K ~ Y~ oa
t ia1md.
patent was a new mvent1on.
,

Ur.B..A.GE.

J

o~RE
&5 iW'.ATER .*rB.:BBT.

MES C.

°

'

es ;rn •r·

NEW YOBK.

I ESS,

Ci~ais,

Fine

PTOB~OO,
~w York. Lours
·
CliAIU.ES S. :S:AWES: ..

m SBAPLBY D&~. line CqnneeticutSeed Leaf,
PACKER :AND DEALER

3to 15 Horse Power

Complete, ready to
run. Be•t and cheap.
est. SimpRe, compact,
durable and economical.
Send for descriptive
Circular, with priceand testtimonials .

R. W. WILDE,

•

I.AB'JI~

119

N'evv York.
E. V.ll:AWES 8G SO'N, llri~ Com!.

A. Jd(IJU'.tiMSTiJR -&
-

m·A'Jlifit.

A!J\NUF AOT!l'ltER!"OI!

II

. W

~ulara

.R·s .,

!:c-LEAr 'l'O:BAOCQ,

a4~

Nos. 34 ilnd

:NEW YORK.

TR:!

ELK" ana "ON~RD"

C IQ

22 COURTLANOT STREET,
•

IN

Bowery,

1\~Ew

YORK.

SIMON MANDLEBA UM,

SpeciaL

PARKER, HftLMES &CO.,
Chewilut

~

Smoking Tobaccos,

••• 51, 53, 53 4lo 57

Je•-• A..-1 ,,

~ ;DJ;TROIT liiiqB.
The NERVE Is sold by Flrst-cla.s Deal Ill's

tbrourbout_ the Uaf.ted States, and we claim it

to be tho "BaT'" f'IH&-CUT TOBACCO tbat C&Jl
be made. Tbe Wlloleoale Trade &SpeelaltJ.

~

This nuor by t:a~Dif-.rith It will brlog the., Riel~ Color
1of HavuaL This is a ToE_ Flavori'if also for Fillers and
for Colorlac Wrappers. G~curine avaaa. FlaVoring. It
(Will gi~ to the Tobacco. the Full Fla•or or Havana. and.
.fbring_ tho Wrappers to Colon, and when smokll4 it bas
that Sllfeeta. . aod Aroma that all HaftDa Clean laave:
You cao take o( nrdloa..; Toba<:co, aud by applylug this
J'la•or, aa •treeted, JOU Will get the fall bfllelt o( regu·
Jar Havana Tobacco. Put up In QG&rt BotU.. II Well as
In Half-Gallon and Gallon Cana.

• •

I

Ga.UOD, fS• t

P. S -Will oeed !!ample of T"bacco, as prepared by
this Flavor, to aa:r addr. ., free of charge.

OUB FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVOIUNC--WHAT IT
WILL DO.
It will briD&' w...ppen to loeautiful browtl pr wk col·
ors, as well ..me time laV01' th~ leaf.
It will, by cuing the WraH<n .,'lit it, WU.r.,_lo ..
Dl•~lif.U Ha.tJa..,. Ctllor,

and -make them toagb.
1t will, by sprinkling the FillerM with it, g iTe a fine
Havana Flavor.
It will make the Wftppel"' tou,.b.
lt will make·tbe tobaceo burn white.
l.t will ma"""k'T a Cfgar hold its ash. No droypiag ot the

uh rrom the Cirar.
ftfi'not,., A~,buL -reel !rom
Herba aa.d brouCht to a _gummy ~tate. Guaranteed not
to be lnjurloua, bdt beneficial, and only the clur Havana.
Aa\·or.
Su tlu R~/lri'IICis h~low. fli', fiiul gi liD nM~N.t,
1111nly tke wq,.t/£"r of 3onu tlf '"r l1tter.t ncliWbt(. M 'fill
~~~ ~ot fe~! allihrq to
rMrliu t Sl
of,_

'*''

eN.,.

'Mir6' 6MS1*4SS.

•

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

AE~cl~!e~~~~= :.~;r;:: t~~;.undred

.

dot1ars fDr hida
please eend U i1ido"liately folty-.,..allua» of your Havana
Flaororlull'-_
Y - re1111<1t(ully,
- - - -.
P. S.-We receive the above order monfhTy.

--

NOJL4:H CAROLINA.

APPLDY CtGAit MACH . . & Cn.

·s

f

1 1

1

I

PRICE.,.q,....n Bottlea,tJll ~~oa, .31

I·

0

I

G1'1tts: Send us five ,nltont "immttdlately, and qaote
prlcH fcw !ortJ.
Ywrs truly,
- - --.

Nawxmu;l:ln

CIGAR ~fACHilf& Co.
_
.
Genis: I have u~d the Flavorer especially to color
aome wrappei"S I had, which I could do nothin.. with, they
being of a mottled color. By your d1rectlons, I found
that all the Leaf came to as tine colors as I ever worked tn
Tobacco a.nd pve it a bealltifol broWD. I trill take
twenty aallODI act would not be witho11t lt f..n dov.ble the
prlce:
YourS tru1y,
----.
Vt' e have upon our books hundreds of Customers, which
we will show to any one who will pay us a v~tt, all tpea.k·
ing in the blghest of terms.
It requires either in casing or applied to the tillers one
a-anon fnr ·every one hundred lbs., making the cost only
one dollar aod fifty cents perM m o·r e on cigan now used
b:r the trade in Keneral.
Adllren all arden
APPLBBY

WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

wtJJ/

!{bus

°

TilliE, liD HA.RD HEADS.

PRICE,

1.50.

\ WOODEN CIGAR :MOULDS, ALL SIZE!, 8UPE~I01\ Il!l" QUA~M'Y, '70 CENTS.

~~~~~~~~~

,.

!~~!~~-m~C!~!:!-~!:~~!i';
England.

EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CQ., ~

~ li"62•oALE STREET:~ri:;.;~·~l,

i)

~CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.

~~~~

.

~
[!

J. WRIGHT & CO.,

~OJii!USSI01K

MIIB.OBAKT8 for the Sale of

1V1BDufactured Tobacco,
.

and

A~ts

for-.J'. 0. McAKDBJJW'8

•

.CELEBKATED, LICO ICE,
JD. I 'lOIACCO 11-A_IG
RICIII8I)L_Vl.

. i

•

I.icnrice.

JOHN ANDERSON

t,

CQ·

SOWB mm~ TOBACCOS
NEW l'ORK,
Beg to direct Hie attention of the Dealero ht T<¥-co
"" throughout.:~r~ni~~~~tel &114 tl>o
"'

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CJD..'WIJrG TOBACCO, _

whicla Is "being once more manufactured undCI"' the
knmed!ate eupervision oi the origiiJ&tor,

THOMAS HOYT &: CO..

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURERS,:,..

&114 uow lt.'lD<IJI, u formerly, ..Itbout a rlnL Orclen
forwuded through the aoual channela will ..
meet with prompt attention.

C ut Chewlng
..
•
and
F Jne
& SNl!FF,

SMoKINlJ ToBAccos

M.UU:1fAC'f'W'as& 0 .. .AU.• GXADKS 0&

ad

~"NVSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
lf~TIONAL.
BRIGHT owEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
ud ~ p
'
.
~
+ earl St.. NeW'ru~.York CJt't".
IWQMA! !O!T1
r-.ROY"I'

.•

(!at fillrwtag,

~tat

OU!"' llllANDS CHEWING •

,fl110killQ 1

c

178 F'

I.

~

JOHN ~·. FLAUG.

, m e

St . 8 kl

1rst ·

o

yn,

tOO

ISAA

E. D
o

•n hand.

0

0

u

.... t.41

~
H -

' ~0 ~

Oiii'D.a.

2~
!

TOB.&.OOO WORllS .AXD

• CIGAR IIAJIVF.&.CTo•r.

=
DSucces~t!lc9c~~A!~'
~.: ~
r _ .Tu;.c.;w

S
~ ~ ~
~

~
~

NEW YORK.

0
>

r:a:1

111

.

110

D
AND SMOKING

.... :-

.

IOREMSKJ,

!OB CO BBOD
I

·I43 WATER STREET,

Root,

118ld and ordi1Wy1 oonnutiJ

~OHN

CAT'fUS ·.

• ·

~.

. ,

TO ...
& <f"lll0,.• BRDKIB·
IIAUU , ,
---

OOIEZ & IRGUIIBilJ. .

.

Stick~

- NEW• YOIIK.

...

~

CIIJS. B.

...

I

e
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills

~=d~~bi~corice.

· M.

KAL Ml;JS,1

LBAP TOBACCO IOKJB,

_AI
~

r-..
-

~

••

...

~

•

(II

.d : •

~

-,

1ft

....... _

IIANUF.A.CTURE.RS.
'

NEW YORK.

Leu-.

-t.

MANUFACTURER OF

VirDR .Leaf and Navy

"IiJmey Broth&'{ CIDebratedBusian
FINE TOBACCOS,

ul/ n ....... ~..

BALTIMORIE,
AT "

--~

--

eB.OVBR
Smoking . Tobacco,
MANUFACTURED BY

•

MAKUPACTU&J:Jt OP

Jilo; Yll: ani Straiiht Gut Canndish
~-

ll!r eARB.O'l'Tiill.

·----------------------CAMPIELL LANE-& CO.
MAN:tcrURER.:S OJ'
A11D D&A.Lats 1W

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,
tmoiiE$ IT 414 81010 sTREET, Qllll
DB D CALDWELL lf, ~.

.Mil. I. I. MILLEI & CO.,oJ

!OB!OC 0 .!NUF !~'fOBY,

J. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIIORE
wltb

Fr. ENGELBACH,
lfSlzth ATt., DW TOU

TOBACCO BAGGING.
Aod all "iiea of Goods 111ed for pattil>g up Smok·
in&'Tobavco. .A.l10, • complete assortment of
Smokera' A tUdes for the Trade ..

I«JWtRD SlfiGER & £0.,
10C5 &: l.07 CHAMBERS S"''.,

NEW YORK.

97 Columbia Street,
NEW"YOBK,

Ci1ar Manufacturers

EDWARD A. SMITH,

••Uit.JPACTC.T.a&RS OJ' THI. CllLaeJL\TBD

Xrs. ·G. B. Mnler & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
••n Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fores.t
.Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
_lc Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Dr All orders promptly ezecuted.

&,

OfFICE,

FACTORY

10.
IISTRICT, SoUTH BROOkLYN
_..- 2 FIRST
Manufact~Uers of the following·
• '

I-

Plane~- Navy,

u, "'-•, 31,
Sailor 1 Choice, 11, }6a, ,31,
Cballenee, lbo..
Wublngtoo, ,llo,
Neptune, Double Tlalct,
brt. drk.
Man!• Mltclaell,

I

~.
Jack of Clabo.

.•u.u- auc......uo

~ ~-.

6s, 71, 81, 9!, 1~.
.-, sa, 6s, ~' Bs, 9., 10..

KiD&" Philip.

~-~u'Cigara,

l"rrde of the RqiiDCIIt
Pocket Pt-.

18B WataJP
NEW

1.00

95 .

T~Riq-cAut.

.

faoa&nl.'l' a:&CUT.aD.

.. vo.)

WILLIAM

JOSEPH J. AIJIIB.ALL,
HIPORTER OF

11

DO'I'B IJI.&D."

CIQAR~·

0N[Y FINE'' HAVANA

Leaf.Tobacco
16

Ce~ar

treet,

. Y.

OP

SP!IISH CIGAR RIBBONS;
I

'rOBlCCO
BIOKBB.
.

A. HEN·& CO~

•,

No.

129

Maiden Lane,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Ofllee, .

NEW YORK;

POWDEaSD UQUORtCS.
•

P'INa&T QUALITY.

Gil'fHRD, SBERIAN &JNNm

:EKP02t.'l'li:BS

1r.

., 6-67

.

_

SKO"C'J!'RS A2t '1'%~
_DEALER.SIN

•

TOBACCO, SEQARS, SNUFFS, ci.c.
-

·O iJibii4"9'Gia .CICI.AB. !"A.OTOJl'Jr.

F .O STER, HILSON & CO.,

HEW-T~• .

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

-. • BIPPINBIIMER lc: MAURER, . •
EN c RAVEiS. AND.-r•PRiN.TE RS,
BY ITEAX POWER AND HAIID PaEIJWEIJ,

0~

1

.

lJCJ W'ILLIAir-ITUZ"af

tE:a.ti:POR.T:mB.-

4~ OBDAB 8'1';, K.

st.,

YORK~

~- Imp«ten
CIOIIDE
I GO.,
and :Manufact....., of

on••x
Cia~:

.A.JO)

HOTca

-Pipes

Sole Deuot for

'

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

....... ar.......rlllt

Pipes,
1aa ••Idea l.au, • . 1r.
CH.AftL&&i A.

v L.FF,

l.I\UlOg1t.p.tl,er, Printer, alld lianufa.cturar af

'79 Cham.bers Street, ·

. :NEW YQR.K,

3 DOOKil WEST OF BROADWAY,
E. ,M. FOSTER.

'·

EDWA RD HTLSO:-J.

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

THE

iolnttto.and <Siquot ~abtl~,
22 and 2t HOITB WII.LIAK ~'ll, m:W YOU.

:

OF BBOOKLY.N',

·

;!!,:':c~~;aJt.

123 ..-ront
Street,
New .Y ork;
.
.
.

NEW Y 0 RK

•onl•.

~

·I

~ILIO'!7 CO.. Sele.A~>'t.s. :;1 ;;;;,;;,-;· . -

13 Boweq,

• .....,.,, pit J!tBa"1'011, lliR.ALTIMOIUII.
Jl.pp1y

CHliQ(lC

JOHN .J. CROOKE;
IIA..NUJI'ACTUR&R r:#

IN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PL.Ul'l .uiD VOLOB.ED..

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

t'l

~
~

·

u

-

. TJN FQIL.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
~Np

J

.M,IftL-PBoSPKATE WORJCS.

BAL'rl.dllC.

.ESTA'BL!SHED 18<8.

~

t,mamrrs .a B,JTTLER..

·

NEW YORK.

~II AJ4EruCAN

-t

contale!D&" 1......, per cstqe of

Tbe
rqulls nbtalued on TOBACCO, ud pr..
ferr...l to Pef11Yi&ll Guono

en

Cigar~,

Domestic

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
'PO'I'A.m, AKIIOmA .. IIOI.VJW: Pl!:OS!U'l'l,

Spol::l.r, .

MAKUFACTUJt&RS OF ALL JtlNDS

.

Y.

BUSIJIEU OI"'''CE8 1

Pmprletore of the celebrated branfia "Rep11btic"
...d "Hi&b and Dty." Other fa..-orite wando made

Soh"Wa.zoz

~.

tiiO. I. :t.1TCID, Pres.

U'7.., 149 .&.'l"l'OR.XEY STREET,

u

s::~

~

J ,:J5

1• ytls.

(;()l'llftAllfTLY 05 HAIID A.XD IIEW DBIIQKII XADIII TO .JaDE&..

II.ACCUM & SCHlOSSER,

GTOpe and Apricot.

U nconqamod,
.ACME" Fa.DC)' Btt.
PoaDdo,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICUIOI.

~igart
,..
-s,
88...,"'~

1.18

TOBACCO ·BBOIEB,

II!IEW YORK.

aEJMlU.TED "BR.AJIDS OP

·t rCSACCOS

.A.IaG

7:1 yd1.

J~.

J. SCBIIITT,

flanutactured at Peqtl'keepale, New-Ywk.

Y. W. BRINCKER.HOFF, · 1

111:!.

t . 6o

•o. 11 Bowery,

LYALL,

D4 Broad street, New York,
·

,.:

.-.

,e,s,)

economy arc unquestioned.

MANUFACTURER OF

~_

(dated F.t>. t:<d,

of I'IL'VOI'I,

Is commanding general approval from the
mak<rs of favorite branrls. Its efficiency a1 d

IMJTATION 'SPANISH LINEN,

PAlVOY STRIPES,

Powterea CDDJou4

.l!o

t.48

NEW YORK.

and all tbe Sreci.alties for Tobacco .
'I{ anufacturers.

011r r~ wt

d.a.
a yd1.

Karrtnv lled Box Rl........

'

PATEN'I'ED BRANDS OF

I

7a ydl.
1• yds.

SOt.ll: WBO%.BSAT.E SZIJ.TN'C AC:BN'I'
''LA ROSA liABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN

'·15

a.

'

IIPAIIIIIH LICORICE BOOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA IIEANS,
CA. !IliA BUDS,
CLOVES AND Cll'liN,A.liiON,
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CA:kAWA V SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
.
LA't'ENDEa FLOWEa.s,
. .
GUlli ARABIC,pKAIN UD POWDERED,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUM TKAGAC.t.NT'H, FLAK~ AND
POWDEBED,
EIIIENTIAL OILI1
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CREAM Jlii •CAIEI,
&EIAliiE OIL LEVAliiT IN BBLil.

TOBACCOS

(PETEB. ,9. COLLINS, :!'basT.)

.,...

AND DEPOT OF

I'. W. I"ELOXER. & BOX'S,

J

fOIACUO liD. CIGIBS,

ltfClfANAN

·

Sa«:ceaaors to

Bum>s: -keelt...t, Perique, TurklolaL Lltakia,
Gnen Seal. Gold.., Bw, California, :Enrlllh .JSlrd'• Eye,
Black aDd Taa. Golden Fl....-, Vlrainla Stralllll.t Cut,

•

•

AGENCY

rw- ,.,.., .............. .aetaU 'l'n<l•·

Geldea ss-ue. J>SaJ~cB

WALT~R B. PIERCE,
lJTIC..l, N. T,

ll"hlo B""'d of Smolr.ine lo as dark colored ..d u
.
tborooghly cared. as HavaDL

SMOKINQ TOBACCOS,

,,

~:~

fJ"
·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~·

Purely ancl :tinely Pow4ere4

·}_.;rl JOBlr STR.EET. !fEW YOJU[,

4-B

t8o

'·35

•· Bader & Son,

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO.~,

BIAIOIB<;;:_~ MIW.

LOUIS N, .}ECAU,

Narrow YeUow

Jo!!e

34 da.
s.
'fl
•·
7•

IOLLmi KILLS. 38 ClOUT &D4 163 &; let;
JIULJIIIT.!'!,IIll. !!W YO!I.

EAGLE"

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

~J.~~···"

A!oo all other ~:rades of

Qor. M;L

Flnt-C1l t ancl S:nokini Tcbac::os,

-C

DETR.OIT, MICH.

Allde from packing on~ 1 " AMERICAN
EAGLE" and "CLIPPER" in the usual·
sized wooden packages, 10, :Jo, 40 and 6o lbs.,
we also put both Of these a-rades up very
aicely in 0Na OuNca Tn.- FotL PACKAGEs,
packed in J( and Jt Groft boxe•.
.t..iba'alpriecl made to the JobbiD&" !,ado.

· 18g !-'EARL STREE(T,

LIBERAL ADVANC~MENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

"

'

NEW YORK.

.

I

•·85
' ·75

Narro...,- Reel
4-8
.,
Narrow- Yello-w Bo . ., _ ,

ALL ORD&U WIL~ U

FOR THE

J.6o

,. Jdllo

$PEG I~LTIES FOR TOIACCJ

0AR STRl'if-'

G. W. GAIL lc AX,
WVEUII. ELLER & K.&.EPPEL,.A.ceata

~LL

~~ , OFFICE.

Of the Manufacture of

I

,.

68 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON.
-
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